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Chapter - 1
Introduction

1. Historical Background

The New Stone Age pictures etched on the walls o f  Edakkal Caves near 

Ambalavayal are the oldest evidences o f  hum an settlement in W ayanad District. 

Burial pots and stone age instruments have been excavated from many parts o f  the 

District. ‘Veerakkaihe’ (Stone for the brave) associated with the burial cites o f  heroes 

abound in Wayanad. Remains o f  several old Jain settlements and temples are found in 

this District.

In the eighteenth century, W ayanad was under the rule o f  the Rajas of 

Kottayain. I hey were wise and capable administrators and introduced a settled form 

o f  Government into the country which became theirs by conquest. They divided the 

country into Nads (divisions) and placed them under Nair chieftains for purpose of 

administration. Tribesmen, the original inhabitants o f  the district were bought and 

sold as slaves during this age.

The capital selected by  the I^ajas o f  Kottayam was Mananthavady. The Nads 

at That time were M uthom ad, Eloomad, Wayanad, Ponmnanur, Kuioimbala, 

Nallurnad, Edanataskur, Pakkam and Veliyambam.

The most memorable m ler o f  Kottayam dynasty was Kerala Vamia Pazhassi 

Raja who fought against the British East India Company. The Kurichia tribe of 

Wayanad who are very skilled archers helped the Raja fight a Guerilla war against the 

British. I he brave Raja met with his death in an encounter with the British in 1805,

Alter the death o f  Pazhassi Raja, the area came under the rule o f  the British. 

They started large plantations o f  tea, coffee and other cash crops in this hilly district. 

They laid roads from Kozhikkode and Thalassery to Ooty and Mysore through 

Wayanad.

W ayanad was a part o f  Malabar District under the British rule. Migrants from 

other paits o f  Kerala began to settle down in W ayanad towards the middle o f  the 20'*’ 

century. A portion of the migrants were former soldiers w ho took part in the World



W ar II and given free land as a reward. Migrants changed the demographic 

proportions o f  the area drastically.

In 1956, when the state o f  Kerala was formed, South W ayanad was included in 

Kozhikkode district and North W ayanad was included in Kannur. On the first o f  

November 1980, W ayanad becam e a district on its own right.

2. Socio-Economic, Cultural & Linguistic characteristics

The percentage o f  people below poverty line is considerably higher than the 

other districts o f  Kerala. A large portion o f  the people below the poverty line belong 

to the scheduled tribes. In W ayanad the total umber o f  families below the poverty 

line is 53759 The total num ber o f  ST families is 20678 and the number below the 

poverty line is 16063. The total num ber o f  SC families below the poverty line is 2023 

The figures show that the percentage o f  families Below Poverfy Line among 

ST is very high. They are under the scourge o f  serious diseases like I ’B, sickle cell 

anemia etc. There are hundreds o f  unwed mothers among these tribes. The tribal 

people live in isolated forest areas and each tribespeaks a separate dialect.

The language spoken by the ‘Kattunaikkas’ is very close to Kannada. Those 

who are rehabilitated from Cylon(Sreelarika) speak Tamil at home. There are five 

Tamil schools in the district. People who come to Wayand in search o f  seasonal jobs 

constitute a floating population.

Table LI W ayanad at a glance

Population 786627

Male 393397

Female “393230

Area (sq. K.M.) 2131

Forest(sq. K.M.) 787(37%)

D ens ity  o f  populat ion  (per sq .K M ) 369

Literacy 85.52%

Male Literacy 90/28%

Female Literacy l a  n %

N a  OfHRbcTks”





Table 1.2
No. O f  Taluks 

N o.O fPanchayaths

No. O f  Muncipality

No. o f  Revenue 

Villages

3. Geographical Conditions

W ayanad is one o f  the fourteen districts of Kerala, which has special

characteristics in respect o f  topography, ethnic grouips, climate, flora and fauna. The

district has a geographical area o f  2131 Sqaure Kilometers (5.48% o f  Kerala )in

which 78787 hectares is forest, W ayanad is a hilly terrain and is the western edge o f

the D e c c a n  p lateau .  It l ies b e tw e e n  north  la t i tude oif  l l ‘’2 7 ’ and  15*^58’ a n d  the east

long i tude  o r 7 5 * ’4 7 '  and 76^^27’ T h e  dist rict  is su m o iu id cd  by  the Nilgi r i  Dist r ic t  o f

Tamil Nadu HD Kota and Coorg Districts o f  Kamaitaka and Malappuram,Kozhikode

and Kannur districts o f  Kerala . There are three Tailuks, forty nine revenue villages,

three development blocks, twenty five panchayaths and  one Municipality.
t

The altitude o f  W ayanad varies from 700 to 2’100 meters from sea level. From 

tthe highest altitude o f  the W esteni Ghats on the W'estem boarder o f  the district the 

p la teau  o f  W ayanad gradually slopes down eastwardl. The average yearly percentage 

o f  rainfall in W ayanad is 3000 m.ni.. The relative hum idity  o f the atmosphere in the 

sieason o f  monsoon is 90%. In sum m er it comes down to 70%. The maximum 

ttemperature during day time is 90.4 F and the mininuam 59.®F.

4L Demographic Features

The modern history o f  W ayanad starts with thie settlement o f  people belonging 

t(D various communities from different parts o f  the state. The settlement got 

m om en tum  in Nineteen Fifties and reached its gsaturation in the Sixties. The 

p'opulation o f  the district according to 2001 censuis is 786637 o f  which the male



population is 393397 and female 393230. The density o f  population in the district is 

369 per Sq. KM. This is less than half  the density o f  population in Kerala.

The population o f  the Scheduled Tribes in the district is OT 15 million out o f  

which 0.0574 million are females. This comes to 17.1% o f  the total population o f  

the district. I 'h is is 35% o f  the total tribal population o f  the whole state.

5. Literacy Scenario

The literacy rate o f  the district in 85,52% whereas the state percentage is 90.92. 

The literacy rate o f  the SC is below 60% and ST below 40%. The literacy rate o f  

males is 90.28% and females is 80.17%.

6. Special Features

W ayanad and Idukki lie at a higher altitude than the other districts o f  Kerala. 

W ayanad is on the western edge o f  the Deccan Plateau. It is the meeting place o f  

Kannada, Tamil and Malayali cultures. The language o f the tribes o f  W ayanad show 

marked affinity to Kannada and Taniil.

W ayanad is one o f  the district in Kerala that has been able to retain its pristine 

nature. Hidden away in the hills o f  this land are some primitive tribes, mostly 

untouched by civilization. W ayanad is known for its picturesque mist-clad hill 

stations, sprawling spice plantations, luxuriant forests and rich cultural traditions.

In spite o f  the natural beauty, W ayanad is a backward district o f  Kerala. The 

decadal growth o f  population, an indicntor o f  backwHrdness, is one o f  the highest in 

the state here. The percentage o f  pass in the SSLC examination is one o f  the lowest in 

this district. The state average o f  pass is 63% whereas that o f  Wayanad is 41.5%. 7 he 

reason is that a good portion o f  the pupils are first or second generation learners from 

the families o f  plantation labourers and tribesmen. Acliieving quality in education on 

par with the other districts o f  Kerala w ill be a tough task tor Wayanad.



7. Situational analysis leading to the launching of SSA

Before independence the privilege o f  education was confined to the higher 

society. But after independence the goal turned to gain universal prim ary education. 

Thus class education has now changed to mass education. Primary education became 

a constitutional mandate in 1950. In Kerala the period o f  secondary education was 

reduced to ten years in 1962.

The Education com m ission o f  1964-66 i.e. T he  Kothari Commission 

recommended drastic changes in the school curriculum. Consequently  the national 

curriculum was framed. The State introduced a curriculum on the lines o f  the 

national core cuniculum . As per the national policy on Education (NPE) 1986/1993 

the aim of education changed from the acquisition o f  knowledge to the alround 

development of the personality o f  the child so as to make him a value added human 

resource. M odem strategies o f  curriculum transaction emphasize the need for 

continuous and comprehensive evaluation (CCE).

The Yespal Committee report and the Unnikrishnan Judgement in 1993 happened 

to be major causes to think differently about the basic process o f  education and many 

other related issues By 1990 all the districts in the state opened DIETs with an aim to 

improve the quality o f  educatit>n in primaiy classes.

It was at this particular juncture that the District Primary Education Programme 

(DPEP) started in the state. This programme was implemented in educationally 

backward districts. W ayanad was one o f  the three phase I districts This seven year 

programme was started in 1994 in phase I districts (Kasargod, W ayanad and 

Malappuram) and in 1996 in phase II districts (Idukki, Thinivananthapuram and 

Palakkad.). Separate Managerial Infonnation System was also established under the 

state level society called Primary Education Development Society, (PEDSK) Kerala

111 the lield o f  Primary Education a number o f  activities have been earned out 

such a.s starting o f  new schools and Alternate schools, faculty iinpnncnicnt 

programmes, curriculuiri revision, intensive teacher training, special education to the
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disabled children, improving infrastructure facilities and decentralized planning 

through public participation. Access and Alternate schooling, community 

mobilization and participation, planning for pedagogical Im provem ent, Integrated 

Education for the disabled children, Early childhood care and education. Research 

and Evaluation and Girls Education are the major interventions under DPEP.

The State Institute o f  Education (SIE) became State Institute o f  Educational 

Research and Training (SCERT) in 1994 with a wider chunk o f  educational 

programmes. In Primary classes Minimum Levels o f  Learning (M L L ) scheme was 

introduced in 1994 and this curriculum was widely accepted all on a sudden. But this 

outcome based curriculum envisaged the linear growth o f children by  attaining the 

well-defmed sub competencies, which were watertight compartments. Consequently 

another revised curriculum initiated by the DPEP came into vogue in 1998-99. This 

child centered -  activity based -  process oriented cuiTiculum aims at providing 

opportunities (learning experiences) for the children which enable them to attain the 

competencies in a multifarious manner. At present an extended version o f  this lower 

primary curriculum is in practice in the state up to Std VIII.

In response to the need o^ universal elementary education o f  satisfactory 

quality, the national committee o f  education ministers (1999) recommended 

launching o f  UEE in a mission mode with a holistic and convergent approach focusing 

on district as the unit o f  planning and implementation, bridging all social and gender 

gaps with active participation o f  the community. Thus the nucleus for the 

conceptualization o f  Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) to achieve universal elementary 

education was funned.

8. Objectives of SSA

rhe Sai'va shiksha Abhiyan (SSA) is a new venture with a new approacli to 

achieve IJEE*. As a management strategy, it looks for convergence and synergy of 

schemes and efforts at all levels to achieve IJBE in a time bound manner  The main 

thrust o f  the intei vc^ntion will be through detailed micro planning and school mapping 

UEE -  Universal Elementai'v Education
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exercises with clusters as units o f  planning. It is a response to the dem and for quality 

basic education all over the country. The Governm ent o f  Kerala took a resolve to 

activate all the elementary educational program m es by bringing them under one 

umbrella SSA.

The SSA programme is also an attempt to provide an opportunity for 

improving human capabilities to the poorest children through provision o f  community 

“  owned quality education in a mission mode.

What is Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan ?

• A programme with a clear time frame for universal elementary education.

• A response to the demand for quality basic education all over the country.

• An ()|)|)()Hiiuiiy for pKinioling social justice through bnsic education.

• An effort at effectively involving the Panchayathi Raj Institutions, the school 

management committees, the Village level education committees, the “Parent 

Teacher Associations, the Mother Teacher Associations, the School Support 

Groups and the Tribal Autonoi]ious Councils in the m anagem ent o f  elementary 

schools.

• An expression o f  political will for universal elementary education at the highest 

level.

• A partnership between the central, state and the local governments.

• An opportunity for states to develop their own vision o f  elementary education.

• Sarva Shikha Abhiyan is a framework for implementation and not a guideline

inordei to allow slates to formulate context specific guidelines within the 

overall framework, to encourage districts in states to reflect local specificity, to

encourage local need based planning,based on broad National Policy Norms

and to make planning a realistic exercise by adopting broad national norms.

[ he SSA which can be viewed as a framework and as a programme has two aspects,

1 It provides a wide convergent framework for the implementation o f  F^lementary

Education schemes ;

2 . It is also a program with budget provision for strengthening vital areas to achieve

universalisation of  elementary education. While all im estmenis in the elementaiy



education sector from the s ta te  and central plans will reflect as part o f  SSA

framework, they will all me:rge into the SSA programme within the next few

years. As a programme, it re:flects the additional resource provision for UEE.

The Sai*va Shikha Abhiy/an is to provide usefiil and relevant elementary 

education for all children in the 6 -1 4  age group by 2010. There is also another goal to 

bridge social and gender gaps, v^ îth the active paiticipation o f  the com m unity in the 

management o f  schools. Usefiali and revelevent education signifies a quest for an 

education system that is not alieinating and that draws on community solidarity. Its 

aim is to allow children to le a m  about and master their natural environment in a 

manner that allows the fullest hairvesting o f  their human potential both spiritually and 

materially. This quest must a lso  be a process o f  value based learning that gives 

children an opportunity to w^ork Ifor each others well being rather than to permit mere 

selfish pursuits.

• To make special efforts towards improving efficiency in planning and 

m anagement system in ediucation.

•  To decentralize the educattioi\al planning and management system.

• To develop mechanisms o f  improvements in community participation in all 

educational activities.

•  To forge partnership between government and non-governmental 

organizations.

More specifically, the SSA, imp)lemented in a mission mode in a partnership 

framework between union and sttate governments will aim at

1. Providing access to all children in the age group o f 6-14 years, through 

Education Guarantee Ceniters, Alternative schools and back to school camp by 

2003.

2. Completion o f  live years o f  primary education by all children by 2007.

3. Completion o f  eight yeans o f  elementary education by all children by 2010=

4. Provision o f  elementar>' education o f  satisl'actoiy qualit) with emphasis on 

Education for Life by 20110.
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5. Bridging gender and social category gaps a t  primary stage by 2007 and 

elementary level by 2010 and

6. Universal retention by 2010.
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Chapter -  I I :
A. District Profile

1. Information on demography

Among the 14 districts o f  Kerala  the least populated one is Wayand. As per the 

2001 Census the total population, o f  W ayand District is 786627, ie only 2.5% of its 

total population. (31838619) Tottal child population (0-6 age) o f  W ayanad district is 

100231 but that o f  Kerala is 3653 578. That means the percentage o f  child population 

in W ayanad is 0 .24%  higher than the percentage o f  population in W ayanad district. 

Due to educational backwardness and socio-economic reasons, percentage o f  decadal 

growth o f  population in W ayanad district during 1991-2001 is 17.04, the second 

highest in Kerala and the percentage o f  growth in Pathanamthitta district is 3,72. the 

low'est.

The sex ratio in Kerala is 1058 fem ales for 1000 males while the ratio in Wayanad 

district is 1000 females for 1000 m ales.

Table 2.1 Population of the District*

Block Persons Male Female

M ananthavady 241980 121779 120210

Bathery 298335 149319 149016

Vythiri 2463(03 122299 124004

Total 1U(S21 393397 393230

*Source : Census - 2001

Table 2.2 Growth of Populatiorn

Rural

Urban

Total

Perctentage o f  Decadal 

G row th  1991-2001

16.61

29

\ J ^ 4

Population

757025

29602

7866?
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Percentage of decadal growth 1991-2001

The Growth rate o f  population o f  Wayanad is 17.04 which is much higher than 

thait o f  the State,(9.42). The lowest decadal grovMh rate is in Pathanamthitta District 

which is 3,7% and the highest is in Malappuram which is 17.2. The second highest is 

in Wayanad which is 17.04.

Histogram showing the decadal growth the population

okmO)
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Source ; Cetisus Report 2001
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Table 2.4 Sex Ratio*

Sex-R atio Male
Population

Female
Population

Mananthavady 987:987 121779 120210

Bather) 998:998 149319 149016

Vythiri 1014:1017 122299 124002

W ayanad 100(0 : 1000

Sex ratio o f  the State is 1000:10)58 

*Source: census 2001

Table 2.5 R atio

ID Female 

■  Male
0  Female 
■  Male

Kerala Wayanad

Table 2.6 Tribal Population of the District

1 Paniyan 36560

2 Adiyan 5701

3 Kurichian 13367

4 Kuruman 16086

5 Kattunaikkan 195

6 Others 33591

Total 1.14.500

otal Popiilaiioii of Wayanad in 1991 -  6.7 Lakhs (Source 1991 census)
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2. Information on Area

Consisting o f  lush green hills and picturesque paddy fields, W ayanad is one o f  

the loveliest hill stations o f  Kerala. The name ‘W ayanad’ means ‘the land o f  paddy 

fields’, Wayanad, because o f  its cash crops and spices, is the biggest foreign 

exchange earning district o f  Kerala.

The district has a geographical area o f  2131 Sq. K.m out o f  which 78787 

hectres are forest. Some o f  the finest reserve forests in the state are in the district. 

Muthanga Wild Life Sanctuary is a National tiger reserve, contiguous with Bandipur 

National Park in Karnataka and Muthumahi forest in Tamil Nadu. Tholpetty Wild 

Life Sanctury abounds with wild bison and is contiguous with Nagahole National 

Park. The Forests o f  W ayanad are part o f  the Nilgiris Biosphere Reserve and 

therefore are ofin tem ational importance.

Wayanad lies at the altitude o f  700 to 2100 meters above sea level. It is the 

western end o f  the Deccan plateau.

Wayanad became a district in November 1980. The headquarters is Kalpetta 

which is the only municipality in the district. There are two other developed towns in 

W ayanad-Manathavady and Sulthdn Bathery. The district has three taluks, 49 

villages, 3 development blocks, 25 Panchayaths and one Municipality.

The majority o f  the people are farmers or agriculture labourers. The tribal 

jpopulation consists mainly o f  labourers. Some o f  them collect wild honey and some 

(Other forest produces and sell them to others. There are a number o f  big tea esates 

which employ thousands o f  men and women as labourers

The roads o f  Wayanad have become motorable o f  late. But there are many 

lhabitations, especially those o f  tribesmen which are deep inside the forests. Reaching 

education to these pockets is a formidable task,
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3. Information on Ij'teracy

Kerala is called tiie ‘land o f  letters’ due to its high literacy rate. Its literacy rate 

is 90.92, but that o f  W ayanad District is 85.52%. A unique feature o f  Wayanad 

district is that 35 % o f  the total tribal population o f  Kerala is in W ayanad. The 

literacy rate among SC is below 60% and that o f  ST is below 40%. The low literacy 

rate o f  SC and ST affects the total literacy rate o f  the district. The literacy rate of 

women is also very low. This shows that special attention in the field o f  SC, ST 

education and girls education is needed.

Table 2.7 Block wise Literacy rate

Block Total Male Female

Mananthavady 85.05 89.90 80.17

Bathery 85.95 90.18 81.73

Vythiri 85.47 90.77 80.28

Total 85.52 90.28 80.80

Table 2.8 Literates in the district

Block iTotal Male Female

Mananthavady 177973 944244 83549

Bathery 225425 117959 107466

Vythiri 183632 96448 87184

Total 587030 308831 278199
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C om pared Percentage of  Literacy o f  K erala and W ayanad
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B. Education Profile

1. Education Administration in the District

The Deputy Director o f  Education is the Administrative head o f  the district as 

far as school education is concerned. W ayanad has one education district and three 

sub districts. The District Education Officer looks after the academic matters o f  high 

schools. The Assistant Education Officers in each educational sub district viz. Sulthan 

Bathery, Vythiri and M ananthavady are the controlling officers o f  elementary schools 

The headmaster o f  each school is the administrative officer at school level. The 

DIET is at Sulthan Bathery and conducts TTC course along with varioUs other faculty 

wise activities such as in service teacher training. The DPEP W ayanad is at the fag 

end o f  its seven year program m e which has been extended up to 2003 June. The 

DPEP stnicture has 3 BRCs, 38 C R C s and 26 VECs. The Anganwadies are managed 

by the District Welfare Department.

The Government Arts and  Science Colleges are under control o f  the Higher 

Education Department which has  a Deputy Director at Kozhikode under whose 

jurisdiction W ayanad comes.

The Dist. Literacy M ission, under the control o f  its Dist. Co-ordinator runs 

literacy centers in all parts o f  the  District. There are Nodal Literacy centres which 

control the other centres in each Developm ent Block. Each Development Block has a 

Block Literacy Mission which takes care o f  the literacy centres in the Block.
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2. Educational facilities at various levels

Table 2.9 Educational facilities available at various levels in the District
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b . 2  o tr

« 1  
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tt;
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ECCE/Pre- 514 120 634 630 4
pnm ary
Anganwadi
Literacy 26 ”26 ~ 25 1
centers
Lf’ Schools ’92" “ ~ -

7 J l 5 i  “ 145 6
UP Schools 35 40 3 - 78 73 "5........ .
High 28 12 14 44 41" 3
schools
Higher 12 11 23 21 ^2 .....
Secondary
Schools
Arts & 2 4 - - 6 5 1
Science
Colleges
Professional 5 - ~ 5 5 ^ »
Colleges
B.Ed 'T ... 3 3
Centers
Poly 2 2 1 ...
Techniques
ITl 'T ..
Nursing 2 2 I 1
Schools
TTls ...' ^ 1 '"3... ^̂ 3 ........
(including
DIET)
Technical 2 ........ 1
High
Schoqls
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3. State and Centrally Sponsored Schemes implemented in the district

Quality improvement Programme (QIP) has been going on in the district for 

many years now. A num ber o f  teacher training programmes have been conducted 

under the programme.

Operation Black Board (OBB) ,is another programme that has benefited all the 

schools. Tool kits, Science kits and Musical instruments have been supplied to all 

primary schools that existed at that time. Useful library books were also supplied. 

Teachers were given training in using the kits supplied properly.

4. Details of externally funded schemes

The notable externally funded education scheme implemented in the District is 

the District Primary Education Programme (DPEP). W ayanad was included in the 

first phase o f  DPEP. The programme started in this District in 1994. This World 

Bank aided scheme has brought about remarkable improvement in the field o f  school 

education.

The curriculum up to Std IV changed at the state level as part o f  the 

programme. Process oriented, activity based, child centered, environment based 

pedagogy began to be implemented in our schools. Teacher training underwent a sea 

change. Instead o f  lectures, participatory discussions began to take the main stage in 

training programmes. Community for the first time began to be involved in the day to 

day functioning o f  schools. Education was taken to the most inaccessible tribal 

habitations in the form o f  Alternate Schools. 55 o f  these were functioning up to 

31/03/2003, 24 new primary schools were began under DPEP in remote areas o f  the 

District. Three BRCs were set up. Additional buildings, class rooms, toilets, drinking 

water facilities and electrical connections were provided to hundred o f  schools. 

Suitable library books were given to all Piimary scliot)ls DPEP has beejn extended 

upto June 2003, The total expenditure ot DPEP in tins District is Fifteen Crorc 

Rupees till now.
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5. DIET

The Distiict Institute o f  Education and Training (DIET) of W ayanad is located 

at Sulthan Bathery. W ayanad DIET was started in the first phase in 1989. The 

Institute is in its 14''’ year o f  glorious service. DIET W ayanad has a spacious Campus 

and the buildings are the best among he DIETs o f  Kerala.

DIET Wayanad has established itself as a center o f  excellence in the district. It 

has been conducting in-service courses for teachers, headmasters, educational officers 

and personel working in the field o f  non-formal education since 1989, The faculty o f  

pre-set-vice teacher education has been conducting T.T.C course from that year.

D IE l Wayanad has always worked enthusiastically in implementing the new 

educational programmes o f  the Government. Programmes like Minimum Levels o f

I .earning and DPEP were implemented vigorously in the district with the leadership o f  

the DIET.

The D l f r r  is still in the forefront o f  the strive for educational excellence The

Perspective Plan and the annual plans o f  SSA were and are prepared in the district in

workshops conducted in the DIET with the faculty members playing key roles. DIET

staff are eagerly implementing the various activities related to SSA too.
i
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6. Block wise number of schools Available For LP, UP, and Std VIII
Table 2,10

Name of the 

Block

LP Schools UP Schools Std VIII Total

S.Bathery 52 29 37 118

Mananthavady 57 26 21 104

Vythiri 40 21 18 79

Total 149 79 76 301

7. Block wise number of Preprimary/Anganvadis

Table 2.11

Name of Block No. o f  Anganwadis

Manathawady 184

S.Bathery 138

Vythri 194

Total 516
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8. Block wise access position on PriniaiT & Upper prim ary education 

Physical accessibility is one o f  the crucial factors, which has a bearing on the ability 

o f  the population to avail itself o f  schooling facility. I f  schools are so located that 

they are not within negotiable walking distance from the place o f  habitation, they 

cannot effectively sei"ve the population they are meant for. There are places where 

schools are 2 to 6 km away from children’s houses. Due to lack o f  transport facilities 

the journey  to school and back is very difficult. Many habitations are situated in hilly 

areas. Now one LP School in an area o f  7.659 km is available in W ayanad district.

Table 2.12
Number of House holds having School Accessibility in Wayanad District

Distance km km icm ^ km Km
0 1 1 2 2^3 3-4 Above 4

House
Holds

63309 50133 20026 5977 2250

There are 63309 Households having schools within one kilometer. 78386 

Households have schools at a distance o f  above 4 km. Details o f  out o f  school 

children in the age group o f  6-10 and 10-14 are given below.
I

Table 2,13 Details of Accessibllitv.

N am e o f  
Block

No. o f

Mo. of o u ^ f  Scliool ch ild ren
. .........

Age G ro u p

H ab ita t io n s /  
w a rd s  with 
fo rm al 
schools/ 
IVIGLC

H abita t ions/  
w ards  with 
no form al

i

Panchay»
a th .

6 To 1 1 - 1 4 schools/
M G I X fMk

B G T B G T
availab le  
w ith  in 
(1 km )

available 
with In 
(1 km

wf}

, 1 _ .
Manatha 07 147 118 265 88 74 162 21088 22744

“Vady

Vythiri 10 .................... i l l 86 197 59 50 109 19450 22326

Suhhan ..........9 .......... 112 64 r?6 ‘80 ‘ 57 " 137 '22771 ‘ 3 l316

Batheiy

f:
-V 1

- / / 1 1 H / ,
1 I, ■
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Below 14 years o f  age, 300 male children and 173 female children are in wage earning 

group. They are 473 in total. Data o f  street children and grated children are not 

available. In m ay be noted that W ayanad has no coastal belt,

9. No. of habitations in ever}' block and no. of schools/ habitations (Tribal)

There are a total o f  2500 tribal habitations in the district. 100 o f  them are in 

Mananthavady Block. 850 are in Sulthan Bathery Block and 650 are in Vythiri Block 

One hundred tribal habitations have been found to lack schools. 55 Alternate Schools 

have been started under DPEP. W hen these are taken into account, 45 tribal 

habitations still lack schools.

Table 2.13a - Table showing the number of Tribal Habitations and School less habitations.

Name of the Block Total No. of Tribal 

Habitations

School less Habitations

Mananthavady 1000 20

Sulthan Bathery 850 15

Vythiri 2500 45

to t a l 2500 45

10. No. of out of school children and reason for out of school children

: W ayanad is a hilly district with tribal and economically backward

population. A House to House Survey was conducted to identify the out o f  school 

children, 1046 children are out o f  school in Wayanad District. Another 1840 

children have discontinued education due to reasons shown in the table Category wise 

details related to out o f  school children are noted below

Details o f  Out o f  School Children (31 7 -2001)( IJnenrolled groups) 
Age group . (6 14) Table 2.14

Sex/Age 5-6 6-7 7^8 8-9 9-10 10-11 ' 11-12 12-13 13 14 ^ Total
Boy 165 “ 59 62 ^ '42 '....... 42 35 44 67 81 597
Girl 1 124 44 43 l 4 23 ”46 ...... l 5 .... 42 ' 58 449
Total 289 103 105 "”76 65 81 79 T 0 9  " l 3 9 "1046 “
(Data Source; House lo House Survey) ........

■
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Issues related to total enrolment drive can be analysed using the data obtained 

from the House to House survey conducted during June 2002. As per the table 5 o f  

the consolidated format we came to know that 1072 children are not enrolled due to 

various reasons in the age group 5-14.

Table 2.15 No. of out of school children with reasons
Reasons

Economic reasons 
social reasons
Baby sitting 
Disableness 
Non accessibility 
Lack o f  motivation
Disinclination towa
rds education 
Other reasons 

T o t a l :

No. o f  Children un 
enrolled

249
31

356
98
56

195
60

1077

No. o f  Children who 
discontinued

462
44
58
\50
65^
112

879
70

1840

The PTA/M PTAs and School Support Grpoups at schools situated in remote tribal 

areas are not very active. All parents are not involved in the schools activities. This is 

due to economic reasons as well as^lack o f  awareness. The survey shows that 1840 

children in the age group 6-14 are drop outs. The reasons for non-enrolment and 

dropping out are economic set back  in the agriculture field and poverty. The rate of 

increase o f  drop outs is directly proportional to the increase in age.

Ail these reasons for discontinuing the studies are to be addressed in the back to 

school programme. Back to school program m e and awareness campaign at School 

level ate the icinedies (bt this

About 473 children below 14 years o f  age have been found to be working. Apart from 

convincing the parents about the importance o f  elementary education, the possibility 

o f  evening/nighl classes for there working children with a flexible timing must be 

tliought o f

11. Block wise details of Alternate Schools/EGS Centres
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There are about 2500 tribal hamlets in W ayanad District. Many o f  the hamlets 

are in interior areas. Some o f  them are situated in forests. 1 he regular schools are far 

away from these hamlets. The num ber o f  children is very less to start a school there.

In order to give primary education to these children dPEP has started Alternate Schools 

in these remote areas.

Table 2.16 Details of the Alternate Schools are given below:

:z
c75 (3D

1 1
z  u

in
OCQ

CO
w.

6
15■—>o
H

§
•e
D

2
3

a :

ax>C
H

o
U

1 Mananthavady 24 195 224 419 - 24 -

2 Sulthan 19 216 230 446 - 19 -

Bathery

1 Vythiri 12 n 136 1 129 265 1 - 12 1

Total 55 547 583 1130 55 -

12. Block wise details of Special Schools

There are ten special schools in Wayanad. A block wise list o f  the schools 

isgiven below.

Sulthan Bathery

1. Mercy Home -  S.H. Special School for M entally Retarded, Anappara..

2. Nirmal Jyolhi -- S.H. Special School for Mentally Retarded, Sulthan Bathery.

3. Kripalaya -  Special School for Mentally Retarded, Pulpally,

4. Si:Roseiia school for D ea f  and Dumb, Poomala, Sulthan Bathery 

Mananthavady

1. Pratheeksha - Special School for Mentally Retarded, Makkiyad,

2. Vellamunda Panchyath School for Mentally Retarded, Vellamunda.

3. Em mavoose Villa -  Special School for Mentally Retarded, Tonichal, 

Mananthavady.

4 Fr Tessas 'l iaininn C'entrefor Mentailv Retarded \  aianibetia.
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Vythiri

L Swasraya Bhavan, Kalpetta

2. Special school for mentally retarded, Arappetta, Meppadi..

All the special schools in Wayanad except one work in the un-aided sector* 

During the implementation o f  the DPEP, all possible help was given for the smooth 

functioning o f  these institutions. Further help can be extended under SSA. Teaching 

learning materials can be supplied to these children.

*St. Rosella’s school for D eaf & Dumb, Poomala is an aided school 

Table 2.17 Block wise num ber o f  Special Schools

Block

Manathavady

S Battery

Vythri

lotal

No.  S ch oo ls

4

2
10

Schools  for M R  

9

Schools ? o r ~  
Deaf and Dumb Others
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13. Details of Teacher Training Institutions

There are six approved teacher training institutions in Wayanad. Three o f  them 

are for the training o f  primary teachers and three are for the training o f  high school 

teachers.

The DIET is the most important teacher training institutions in the district. It 

conducts both in-service and pre-service teacher training- The trainings it conducts 

are for primary teachers.

Government Teacher Training Institute at Panamaram and St. Joseph’s T.T.I at 

Manathavady are the other tw o institutions that conduct pre-service training for 

teachers. The pre-service training given by the DIET and TTIs is the T.T.C course 

which is o f  two years duration.

There are three teacher education centers in the district which conduct one year

B.Ed course. The Teacher Education Centres at Sulthan Bathery and Kaniyambetta 

are run by Calicut University and the one at M anathavady is run by Kannur 

University.

14. Distribution system of textbooks

The textbooks are printed at the State level. The State Textbook Depot takes 

delivery o f  the books from the press and distributes them to the textbooks depots 

which are available in all the education districts o f  the state. The district textbook

depot supplies books to the co-operative societies in the schools who sell the books to
i

children. The Textbooks Depot o f  W ayanad is located at Sulthan Batheiy.

Text books were supplied free o f  cost to all girls and SC/ST children under 

SSA in the year 2002 -2003. 31717 children were given free text books for which an 

amount o f  Rs. 2149656 was spent.
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15. Block wise number of teache^at Primar> and Upper Primary’ - Categor>' wise

Teachers play a pivotal role in the transaction o f  curriculum and therefore are 

responsible for improvement o f  quality^ within the classroom. When compared to the 

other districts o f  Kerala, W ayanad  has its own problems in this respect. Inter district 

transfer o f  teachers during the academic year is a reason for on educational 

backwardness. Most o f  the teachers are trained. Yet a minority o f  the teachers still 

remain untrained though D PEP gave intensive training to LP School teachers. The 

training given to the teachers o f  the UP and High School is not satisfactory. The 

teacher pupil ratio is different from school to school. The status o f  the teachers as on 

31 7-2002 is given below;.

I able 2.18 Block wise number of Teachers in LP, U.P. and Std VIII.
Block 1 rained 

Trs.

IJn

T rained 

Trs.

Male

Trs.

Female

Trs.

SC/ST

94

No. of Posts 

Sanctioned

No.of

Posts

Vaccant.

26 ~

No.of

Protected

Trs.

M anathav

-ady

1290 6 634 662 1296 17

Vythiri 1.331 7 76^ 573 86 1338 22 16

S.Bathery 1163 5 506 662 135 1225 27 " 20

Total l7 8 4 18 1905 1897 315 3859 75 53

1 he teacher pupil ratio in Wayanad is 1:30



16. Block wise Standard Wise Enrolment -  Std I to VIII 

Table 2.19 S.Batherv’ Block -  Grade wise enrolment

Std Boys Girls SC SI General

I 2476 2435 281 1572 3058

II 2402 2268 259 1194 3217

III 2213 2049 251 948 3063

IV 2141 2102 225 958 3060

V 2458 2231 253 1035 3401

VI 2556 2347 276 980 3657

VII 2782 2457 213 862 4164

VIII 2656 2422 275 715 4088

T otal 19684 18311 2033 8264 27708
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Table 2.20 IVlanathavady Block - Grade wise Enrolment

Std Boys Girls SC ST G erneral

I 2662 2463 189 1419 3417

II 2518 2385 198 1204 3501

III 2188 2105 161 941 3191

IV 2258 2135 159 1008 3220

V 2380 2179 165 998 3396

VI 2308 2260 160 911 3497

VII 2484 2371 184 853 3818

Vlli 2403 2224 199 690 3738

Total 19201 18122 1415 8024 27778

Table 2.21 Vythiri Block » Grade Wise Enrolment

B6ys~ " U iH s '  ^

1 2030  ^ 1954

2036 1838

ill 1783 16^) ' '

IV 1755 ^ 4 7 ~  '

'..... 1740 1690

- y j - 1886 1774

2085 1928

VIII

T o t a l

2255

T 5 5 7 0

21 80 

19909

S(^

281 714

259 ”6T9^

'2 5 1 793

225 '■'"535''"'''"'

464

313 474

275

2133 4381

33

T jenefa l  

2 9 8 9 " “

2996

2728

2642

2722

2983 
322'6 “ 
1679 '^  

23965



Table 2.22 Block Wise Categor>' Wise Enrolment

Block

S.Bathery
Mananthavady

Bovs

19684
19201

Girls

18311
18122

SC

2033
1415

ST

8264
1824

General

27708
27778

Vythiri 15570
Total 54455

19909 2133
56342 5581

4381
14469

23965
79451

Gross and net Enrolment Ratio 2002-03

The Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) in the lower primary section (Std 1 IV) in 

Wayanad is 104.8 %. The Net Enrolment Ratio (NER) for LP section is 94.3%.

The G ER for Upper Primary Section (Standard V-VII) is 91.7 % ,whereas the NER is 

82.6 % T h e  GER for Std.VIII is 88.8 % and the N E R  is 79.9% .

The G ER o f  boys o f  the district from Std.I-VIII is 97%.The N ER  for boys is 

87.4%. The G ER for girls is 90.2%  and the NER for girls 79% The Ger for both the 

sexes taken together for the district is 93 % and the total NER is 83.2 % .

Data regarding children with special needs.
t

One o f  the major interventions o f  DPEP is integrated education for disabled 

children. Various activities such as medical camps, distribution o f  aids and 

appliances, distribution o f  learning kits, preparing ol' learning materials have been 

undertaken. Handbooks have created a good impression in the community. As per 

the PWD act the disabled children get a lot o f  incentives from the government, There 

are still unenrolled children due to different kinds o f  disabilities. The disabilities can 

be classified into blind, deaf, dump, orthopedic, mentally retarded and LD.

The status o f  the children with special needs, is given below;
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Table 2.23 Details of children with special needs

Class

No. of Disabled children

Boys Girls Total

I 93 64 157
II 111 101 212
III 194 142 336
IV 196 167 363
V 120 132 252
VI 134 150 284
VII 113 125 238
VIII 106 109 215
Total 1067 990 2057

Table  2.21 Detai ls of ch i ldr en  b e lo n g in g  to V I , H I , O H , M R  and L D  are given be low
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17. Block wise Dropout, Repetition and Transition rates at Primary and UP levels

Table 2.25

Std All communities Scheduled Caste Scheduled Tribe

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

I - - - “ - - - -

II “503 611 1114 10 25 35 79 123 202

III 157 177 334 ~7 25 28 17 45

IV 24 46 70 9 1 10 43 77 120

V 131 194 325 14 13 27 72 l l f T

VI 140 138 278 15 17 32 "̂ 174 170 344

VII 154 148 302 22 7 29 10 23 33

VIII 73 66 139 15 21 36 77 104 181

Total 1182 1380 2562 92 102 194 483 629 1112

Table 2.26 Repeaters 2002-03

Std All communities Scheduled Caste Scheduled Tribe

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

1 ......... • - - - “ - ” - -
'Tfl 695 649 1344 39 37 152 149 301

111 618 584 I I D I 36 33 ~69 119 118 ■73T“

IV 614 588 y i u T 34 33 126 123 X4^--

V 655 610 1755 37 32 "49 130 119 24^--

Vi i0 l2 1007 " u m 47 49 % 179

VII 1102 1012 i n r ™ 66 40 ' i i r 173 ^2(i4

~VlU 1096 l i n Y  ~ 211^) ■ 67 ^T2 IC s ~

Total 1792 5473 11265
_______________________

326 285 T o“24' 9 W ~  - 2022
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18. Block wise position o f  buildings o f  Prim an' and upper p r im a n ’ schools

Table 2.27 Sulthan Bather>' Block

SI.No. Item Usable
(Nos)

Details of Units Remarks j
i1

Repair
able
(Nos.)

Addl.require> 
ments (Nos.)

■ -„ ■,., •• ^ ^  ill ■■ 1 ■ .11 ■ .. ....

1 Class room 650 35

705

300

“2140'^

2140

No. of schools are noted 
against item 2(c)onwards in fhe 
column addl. requirements.

Furniture 
a. Desk

1800

7100b. Bench
c. Tabic 630 88 220

3.
4 .... . ~

d. Chair 700 137 182
e. Shelf 88 52
Lab. 45 !
Library Room 89 45

5. Reading room 50
6.

7

Toilet (Common) 
Girls toilet

64
29

i

50
40
40 "  ■Drinking water 80

8 Electrification 91
' 27 ........

55
9 Compound wall 60 ----------------- --10 Staff Quarters

——..——
42

11

T r

14
'15 ....

Public Address 
system

29

Musical
Instruments

37 TTKigirschools

Computer /TV. 8

■ 5 6 ''̂  - -

52
Separation walls 
Play ground --------

35
‘ 26"

16 Kitchen (Size) 27
17 Repair works 12
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1 able 2.28 Manathavadv Block

SI.No. Item Usable
(Nos.)

Details of units Remarks

Repairable Addl.require-
ments

1 Class room 430 65 130
2 Furniture

a. Desk
1800 300 1930

b. Bench 7460 550 1930 ---- -—-------- -
c. Table 400 150 200
d. Chair 460 200 200
e. Shelf 89

-- — 55
3 Laborator>' 76

Library Room 89 Library room 
15

Reading room 76
4 Toilet : 

(common) 
Toilet: (Girls )

30

5 Drinking water 82 92
6 Efectrification 92 92 1

Compound wall 29 86
i Staff Quarters 67

Public Address 
system

84

10 Musical
Instruments

21

11 Computer 6 86
12 T.V. 88
13 Play ground 64 28
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Table 2,29 Vythiri Block

SI.No-

3
4^
s '  
6 ‘

[
\

K)
iT

l2

l 3

15

16

Item

Class room
Furniture
a. Desk
b. Bench
c. Table
d. Chair 
e .Shelf
Laboratory
Library 
Reading room
Toilet: (Common) 
Toilet: (Girls )
Drinking water
Electrification
C o m p o u n T ^ A ^
Staff Quarters 
PubiTc AdJress 
system
Musical 
histruments 
^omputer& T V 
Playground
Stage & 
Auditorium

,Repair & 
Maintenance

Lf sable 
(Nos.)

440

1600
5340
405
480
70

51

51
72
25

L
28 '

-t--..

Details of units Remarks

Repairable

20

350
424
125
230

Addl.
Requirements
220

1300
1300
93
93

39
50
42
46
20

'30
35
48
33
35

18

46

11
29

24
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19. Block wise school facilities at Prim an and Upper primary levels of schools

Table 2.30 a

BLOCK Instructional rooms Black board Play ground
Toilet

common

Available Required Ava: Req: Ava; Req: Ava: Req:

S.Bathery 650 340 650 34 56 26 64 50

Mananthavady 430 165 430 16 64 28 52 92
Vythiri 440 267 440 26 28 37 51 46
Total 1520 772 1520 77 148 91 167 188

Table 2.30b

BLOCK T o i l e t  g i r l s
Comp

wa
ound
Is Electricity TLM materials

Ava: Req: Ava: Req: Ava: Red: Ava: Req:

S.Bathery 29 5 27 60 91 60

Mananthavady 60 4 29 86 92 92 Not Available
Vythiri 3 25 48 72 45
Total 115 12 81 194 255 197
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20, Problems and issues of elementary education In the district.

Access is still a problem in this hilly district. Tea plantations are spread over 

inaccessible mountain sides. It is not practicable to provide schools within one 

kilometer from the house o f  each child. As a result attendance is not regular in 

schools located in remote areas. T eacher absenteeism is also a big problem in these 

places as regular monitoring is very difficult due to inaccessibility.

Quality is another problem in the district. A  good number o f  our pupils are 

first and second generation learners belonging two uneducated sections ~ plantation 

workers and tribesmen. DPEP has brought about positive changes but strategies for 

improving the quality o f  education o f  all children in our schools have to be developed.

Ir ib a l  children have an additional hurdle to overcome when they come to 

school. The language they talk at hom e and the language o f  instruction at school are 

different Children who speak only a tribal language and have not mixed much with 

non tribal children may not com prehend a word o f  what the teacher says in the class. 

Only a small percentage o f  teachers working in tribal areas know tribal languages. 

When tribal children do not respond to their questions, many teachers assume that the 

children are morons.
I

Seasonal child labour is another problem in Wayanad. During the seasons of 

pepper and coffee harvesting many children absent themselves from school. They 

take part in the harv'esting to earn a little money.

Seasonal migration is also seen in Wayanad. Families from Tamil Nadu and 

Karnataka migrate to W ayanad in some seasons in search o f  labour. The same way, 

families from Wayanad go to Koorg in Karnataka to work in ginger cultivations.

Financial backwardness o f  the parents is another problem. Many parents find I 

difficult to provide their children uniforms and learning materials. Many children do 

not get enough food at home. In some cases, noon meal is the main attraction in the 

school,
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Chapter HI
The Planning Process

1. Environment creation activities

The Process o f  preparing the District Elementary Education plan for 2003-04 

was begun in our district in January 2003. Block level meetings o f  headmasters, 

education officers, Bf<C co-ordinators, BRC trainers and SSA flmctionaries were 

convened. A total o f  330 persons took part in the meetings and contributed their 

views.

A press conference was conducted at the district headquarters. The objectives 

o f  SSA were discussed with the press personnel and their ideas were invited. All 

newspapers gave good coverage to the press conference and the various programmes 

to be taken up under SSA were given in de ta i l
t

2. Participatory Exercise

A meeting o f  all the presidents o f  local self government institutions was called 

at the district level. A brain storming session was held under the leadership o f  the 

District Panchayat President. ^

Another meeting was held in the chamber o f  the District Panchayat President in 

which the Chairperson, Dist. Panchayat standing committee on Education, the Deputy 

Director o f  Education, the District Project Co-ordinator DPEP, the Principal DIET and 

the District Project Officer SSA and the Programme Officers participated. The broad 

aims o f  education and the immediate objectives o f  SSA were discussed.

3. Goal Setting

Access to all has been taken as a priorit>' area. Strengthening existing

Alternate Schools and starting new ones in unserved habitations will be undertaken.

Efforts to enroll all children in the age group o f Std 6-14 in schools will be made.

Steps to ensure universal retention by making schools attractive to children and

through persuasion with community paiticipation will be untlertaken, Various

programmes aimed at universal achievement will be undertaken. Efforts to plug

gender and social category gaps will be made. Interventions in the fields o f  Quality
42



Improvement, Inclusive Education, Girls Education, SC & ST children. Early 

childhood Care and Education, Computer Education, Alternate Education, Research, 

Evaluation and Supervision, M anagement and Institutional Capacity Building, 

Community Mobilization, Media & Documentaion and Civil Works have been 

planned.



P r o g r e s s  O v e rv ie w

1. Approved Budget 2002-03

The approved budget for 2002-03 is Rs. 211,667 lakhs. Out o f  this 2.760 is for 

school grant. School grant has been given to 138 schools and the whole amount has 

been utilized. 43 UP Schools have been given school grant from the spill over fund of

2001-02 as per the special order.

Teacher grant o f  Rs. 7.250 has been sanctioned for 1450 teachers. 1262 

teachers were given grant and 6.310 lakh Rupees was spent on this item . Rs. 12 lakhs 

has been allotted for 1000 disabled children. Rs. 42000 has been spent for this. Rs. 

30 lakhs has been allotted for additional classrooms out o f  which 24 lakhs has been 

spent. Rs. 11.550 has been sanctioned for drinking water facilities out o f  which Rs. 

5.575 has been spent. 17.6 lakhs was costed for 88 Toilets out o f  which 8.7 lakhs has 

been spent for 52 Toilet. 2 lakhs has been allotted to compound walls and 1.6 lakhs 

has been spent. 4.9 lakh Rupees has been allotted to electrification out o f  which 1.4 

lakhs has been spent for 15 schools^ Maintenance and repair grant o f  3.75 laksh has 

been allotted and 3.6 lakhs has been spent. Out o f  the 16 lakh Rs. Allotted for 

management cost, Rs. 30384 has been spent. Rs. 23.674 Lakhs has been approved for 

training out o f  which Rs. 1.4932 lakh has been spent for training 2012 teachers. Out 

o f  the 15 lakli Rupees allotted for computer education 1.15 lakhs has been spent for 7 

computer centers. Rs. 3.36 laklis has been spent allotted for supply o f  free text books 

to girls and S(7ST students from STD V to VIII. But the actual expenditure exceeded 

the allotment. Rs. 2149656 was spent on this account. Total expenditure for 2002-03 

including spill over o f  2001-02 is Rs. 79,27122 Lakhs. Apart fioin this an amount of 

Rs. 86000A has been spent from the spill over school grant of 2001-02 on special 

order.

Chapter -  IV
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2. Progress Achieved - financial and physical in different interventions

Progress Achieved - Financial and Physical for 2002-03
Wayanad 

Approved Budget 2002-03 Progress Achieved

SI.
No. Maj. Act

Sub.
SI.No. Activity

Unit
Cost Target Budget Physical Financial Savin

1PFE
Primary Salary of new 
teachers 0 0.000 0.000 0

2 UPE
Upper Primary - Salary of new 
Teachers 0 0.000 0.000 0

3 PFE+UPE Primary + Upper Primary 0 0.000 0.000 0
3.1 School grant 0.020 138 2.760 138 2.760
3.2Teacher grants 0.005 1450 7 250 1262 6.310 0
3,3TLE Grants ^  0.500 0 0.000 0,000 0

Total 10.010 ____ 9.070 ____0,

4^lE 4 1EGS Centers (PS) 0.00845 0 o.ood 0,000 0
4.2 EOS Centers (UPS) 0.012 408 4.896 0.000 4

Total 4.896 0.000 4

5 ED 5 1Education of Disabled 0.012 1000 12.000 1000 0.422 11
Total 1000 12.000 0.422 11.

6CRC _ 6.1 Workshops and meetings 0.002 0 0.000 0.000 b
6 2Furniture 0.100 0 0.000 0.00l> 0
6.3 Contingency Grant 0.025 ' 38 0.950 0.000 0
6.4 f  LM Grant 0.010 0 0.000 0.000 0

Tolar' 0.9S0 0.000 0

7BRC 7.1 Furniture 1.000 0 0,000 0.000 0
7.2 Contingency grant 0.1250 3 0.375 0000 0
7,3Workshops and meetings 0.005 0 0.000 0.000 0
7.4 TLM grants 0.050 0 0.000 0.000 0
J.5 Honorarium to trainers 0 055 40 11.000 0,000 11

Total 11.375 0.000 ’ 11

8 R & E 8.1 Research & Evaluation 0.014 138 1.932 0.000 1
Total 1.932 0.000 1

0
9ccw '^  - ....  9Ti Construction of BRCs 6.000 0 0.000 0.000 0

9.2
9.3

Construction of CRCs 
New school Buildings

2 000 
3 500

0 
’ 0

aoqo 
0 000

0 000  
0 060

..... 0
0

9 4Additional class rooms 1.500 20 “ 30.000 20 24.000 6
9.5 Drinking water 0.150 77 11.550 39 5.175 6

— .--------------

9.6 
' ¥ .7  

9Ta 
9 9

Tdlets
Compound walls 
Separation walls 
Electrification (LP+IJP)

0.200
0 ^ 0

...0 . ^ 0
0 100

88

..... f...^
49 ’

17_.60G 
2 000

4 90G

52
5

... ’ .... 1
~ T 5

8,700
7...1
' 07500 

r  " 1 400

8
’ .....0

0
.......3
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Total 66.750 41.375| 25.

10 CCR 10.1 Maintenance and Repair 0.05 75 3.750 75 3.600 0
Total 75 3.750 3.600 0.

------ —----------- 0.
11 MGT 11.1 Management Cost 12.000 0.30364 11.69

Total 12.000 0.30384 11.69
0~,

12 TRG 12.1 Training for trained teachers 0.0007 1691 23.67400 1.49382 22.18
12.2 Training fresh recruits 0.0007 153 3.213 0.000 3

12.3
Training for untrained 
teachers 0.0007 179 7.518 0.000 7

Total 34.405 1.494 32.
0

13 VEC 13.1 Training to VEC members 0.0003 784 0.235 0.000 0
Total 0.235 0.000 0.

14 INO 14.1 Computer Education 7 15.000 7 1.510 13
U .2 Education of Girls 15.000 0.000 15,
14.3 Education of SC/ST 10.000 O.OOQ 10.
14.4 ECE 10.000 0.000 10,

Total 50.000 1.510 48.

16rrxT 15.1 Free Text books
0STD II to IV ^ 0.0005 0,000 0.000

STD V to VII 0.0010 ^ 2 5 8 2.258 0.
STD VIII 0.0015 737 1.1055

Total 3.3635 21.49656 -18.13

Grand Total 211.66670 79.27122 132.39

Spill over School grant to UP 
Schoo^of 2001-02 for 43 Nos. 268 .360 86,000 000



Plan for Spill over Activities

As per the norms, activities o f  2002-03 have been made spill over to 2003-04 

lEDC Activities as per the AW PB 2002-03 have been initiated. Printed check list o f  

the medical camp. Conducted conference o f  A E O ’s, DEOs and HMs. Teachers were 

given orientation. Conducted medical camps, Planning o f  teacher training completed. 

The remaining activities are to be completed soon. An amount o f  Rs. 1 1.578 Lakhs is 

made spill over. With regards to girls education all the activities have been initiated 

I he amount proposed for 2002-03 is spill over. Similarly 10 lakhs for SC/S I children 

and nCCI- are proposed as spill over. Under com puter education the school for the 

clislribution o f  the coniputci lab have been selected. Furnishing o f  these labs is also 

started, leachei training are to be completed before June 2003. Ihe spill over 

amount o f  2001 02 and budget amount o f  2002 03 were planned to be spent during 

2002 03. Out o f  this 30 lakhs Rupees 1.51 lakhs have been spent. The remaining 

amount will be utilized soon. U nder civil works 69.95 lakhs is the budget. Rs. 41.375 

lakhs have already been spent. The activity is spill over.

Chapter -  V
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C h a p t e r  - VI

Component wise planning for 2003-04
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Chapter - VI
6.1 Quality' Improvement

Introduction

Improving the quality and efficiency at school -  classroom level is a major 

thrust area. It is our duty to provide education o f  a “satisfactory quality” in achieving 

the goal o f  education for all.

Quality resides within the child. So the children should have the capacity to 

foce difficulties in life. Only through quality education they should be in a position to 

solve their life problems. Education without quality is meaningless.

In Kerala we hove started so many schools both in Governm ent and Aided 

sector. Access has become widespread. Thereby enrolment also has become 

universal. But the present issue is quality. Quality means that the children should 

have the capacities and abilities to solve their own life problems.

National policy on F£ducation has also emphasized the need for substantial 

improvement in elementary education. The DPEP strategy for improving quality in 

Elementary Education was seen as an attempt to combine quality with equity,

T he main indication o f  quality education can be visualized in tenris o f  its 

product. The learner’s achievement both in scholastic and co-scholastic areas, that is 

the performance in various subjects o f  study and habit, aptitudes, values and life skills 

is necessary for becoming a good citizen. Thus ensuring quality in the inputs and 

processes becomes necessary, i f  quality achievement is aimed at

Qualily issues in elementary education will revolve around the quality o f  

infrastructure, support services, teacher characteristics and teacher motivation 

pre-service and in-service education materials, classroom process, pupils education, 

monitoring and su p en  ision etc,

ia rg e t  Group

SSA covers Std 1 VIII, Upper primary stage including VIII Standard and it 

focuses on quality interventions in temis o f  Teacher Qualification, Competency. 

Subject specific deployment in schools and academic support through BRCs
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SSA would encourage states to focus on total development o f  children through 

encouragement to sports, music, arts, cultural activities, project work involving 

interaction with social and natural surroundings.

In fact the Teachers, the Headmasters, PTA members and pupil representatives 

all have their own role for achieving better quality in Education. Education is a tn 

polar Activity which include the teacher, pupil and the community. All the 

Educational functionaries such as Trainers, DIET faculties. Educational officials etc, 

come under the Target group.

Main Objectives
The ultimate goal o f  quality directed interventions is to bring about positive 

changes in the classroom. Pedagogical improvement interventions are one o f  the most 

important thrust areas.

1. Individual attention should be given to each and every child in the classroom.

2. Empowering teachers to make multi>level and multi grade activities.

3. Preparation o f  Teaching learning materials for effective learning.
i

4. Formation o f  Tool Banks for effective evaluation.

5. Development o f  reading habits among children through appropriate Situations.

6. Evolving local text in line with Actual text Book

7. Collection o f  innovative and creative learning Activities.

8. Implementation o f  Evaluation system o f  scholastic and co-scholastic areas.

9. Innovative activities for filling the learners gaps.

10. Community participation for evaluating learner achievemeni

11.W ayanad District is educationally backward, Comparing to other districts. 

35% o f  the total tribal population o f  Kerala is in this district. The tibal children 

are generally educationally backward. The nomial classroom activities do nol 

cater to their needs. Tribal children are economically and socially very 

backward. So some locally specifu; activities arc needed.
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A ugm en ting  D IE T

S$A requires resourceful teachers. DIET gives training in educational psychology. 

Practicals are essential in m odem  psychology. Therefore a good psychology 

laboratory is necessary in the DIET. DIET has a good hostel but not enough 

sleeping materials. DIET lacks enough furniture. DIET needs internet connection. 

The Auditorium does not have fans. Therefore a false ceiling is necessary to avoid 

heat.

The items required for the DIET are;

Furniture for classrooms, hostels, etc - 1,00,000.00

Installation and recurring expenditure for 

access to internet - 30,000.00

Providing false ceiling to the DIET Auditorium - 1,00,000,00

Shed for vehicles - 3,00,000.00

UPS - 30,000.00

Sleeping materials for DIET Hostel

(Cotton Beds, Cots etc) ~ 1,55,000.00

Equipping DIET Lab » 1,00,000.00

Laser Printer * - 25,000.00

CD Write and Scanner 20,000.00

Electrical Generator - 40,000.00

Psychological Lab - 1.00.000.00

T ota l  10.00.000.00

Major Pedagogical Components

I. Curriculum Development and Revision

One of the most important determinants o f  the quality o f  education is the 

jiiniculum followed in the school. C unicu lum  development is a continuous process, 

[.le curriculum and Text Books for 1 to III Standard have been revised this year. 

> ’rncuhnn for Std IV and VI should be revised in the next year. In par with (he
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m odem  techniques in Education, the T I C  cuuiculum  should also be revised. At 

present we have to m ake certain interventions in the following areas.

- Finding out the drawbacks o f  the present curriculum.

’ Finding out the specific problems o f  the deprived groups.

 ̂ Consolidation o f  problem s in cuiriculum Transaction.

- Consolidation o f  the problems identified, at various levels in School, CRC, 

V E C ,B R C .

- Creative workshop for curriculum revision.

- Preparation o f  T B.

- Preparation o f  HB.

- Curriculum revision workshop for IV, V and VI.

b. Teaching learning Materials

- Faimiliarization o f  CS related equipments to all 1 eachers for one day at Block 

level.

- Teacher grant to all Teachers.

- Free Text Books for girls and SC/ST students.

- School grant for all Schools. ^

c. Teacher Training

Teacher plays a pivotal role in the le a c h in g  Learning process and  thereby is 

responsible for im provem ent o f  quality within the classi oom. Training is an important 

factor for the em pow erm ent o f  teachers. Also quality must be ensured- Teacher 

competence d e p e n d s  really on their knowledge, skill, motivation and com m itm ent.

C o m p a r i n g  to LP S c h o o l  T e a c h e r s ,  UP a n d  VIII s t a n d a r d  t e a c h e rs  o f  W a y a n a d  

Dis tr i c t  h a v e  no t  go t  e n o u g h  t r a in in g  for the last few  years .  I l i e ie lo rc  m u c h  at ten t ion  

has  to be  g iv e n  to t h es e  g ro u p s ,  E m p o w e i m e n t  o f  the tea c he rs  in this d i s t r i c t  t h rough  

c o n t i n u o u s  t r a in in g  is the o b j e c t iv e  of S S A .  ( "on t inuous  t ra in in g  wil l  c h a n g e  the 

a t t i tude  o f  the tea c he rs .

1 he t o l i o w i n g  p i o g r a m m e s  are a n a n g e d  at the d i s t i i c t  level,

1. S ta te  and  D is t r i c t  level  R e s o u r c e  g r o u p  T r a in i n g  (R e s id e n t i a l )  for 5 d a y s  4 

t imes.
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2. 5 clay Initial training for all teachers in the vacation.

3. Refresher training for 5 days.

4. Training for newly recruited Teachers for 5 days.

5. Training to BRC Trainers for 6 days.

6. Cluster level training for all teachers for 10 days (1 day training every month) 

including special teachers such as Sankrit, Arabic, Urdu, Art, Music and 

Physical Education Training etc.

7. Training for all Headmasters for 3 days.

8 1 raining for SSG members, f’l  A and MP fA members for 3 days,

9. I raining for people’s representatives for 2 days,

10. 1 raining for teacher Hducators for 6 days.

11 Appointm ent o f  BRC Trainers, fw o  trainers - one PD Teacher in each

Panchayat and one HSA for two panchayats.

12. A ppoin tm ent o f  Para Teachers on daily wages.

13. Functioning of BRC’s and CRC’s.

i
d. T e a ch in g  L e a rn in g  Process

Before undertaking any m ajor intervention inside tlie classroom a detailed 

study has to be conducted on the existing teaching learning process practiced in the 

classroom. Indicators must be identified to understand whether due to the new 

interventions any change in the positive direction has taken place inside the 

classroom.

N ow  a teacher is over loaded with heavy work. Due to the over work he c an ’t do 

justice  to his profession. This affects both his quality as a planner and as a teacher.

I his can be nveicom e to a certain extend by giving leisure for at least one to one and a 

ha lf  hours daily. Now a teacher is supposed to handle all the 35 periods every week. 

By posting an additional teacher for every school this can be materialized. I  his will 

also help the headm aster w ho is the in charge o f  one o f  the classes, 1 he following 

intervention may be arrangeii.

I. Program m es for diagnosing pupils difficulties and to undertake 

remcdial/eiu ichment programmes.
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2. Strategies for improving the quality o f  education with in the chissroorn through 

Action Research.

3. Strategies for self im provem ent in teaching learning process for the Teachers.

4. Developing teacher support materials such as HB.

5. Appointm ent of Para Teachers on daily wages for helping the teachers and also 

to help the Headmaster, w ho is in charge o f  one o f  the classes in elementary 

division.

6. Conducting o f  “Prathibha Sangam ain” - Sahavasa Camp for selected LP, UP 

and STD VIII pupils in Block level.

7. Conducting “Sahavasa C am p ” for all pupils,

8. Conducting studies on teaching learning process.

9. Setting up o f  different clubs

10. Exposure Trips/Field Trips.

e. Monitoring of Quality Aspects.

Central to the entire efforts towards improvement in the monitoring o f  Quality 

aspect is in terms o f  planned inputs, on going process and expected output. Panchayat 

level specific monitoring system s ^need to be developed and put into place. To 

facilitate the monitoring process context specific quality indicators and appropriate 

usable tools are to be developed.

The following activities com e under this head.

1. On site Support and monitoring o f  teachers after training is conducted by 

trainers.

2. Developing monitoring m echanism  by identified persons, groups o f  

institutions etc.

3. Training program m e for com m unity  (VEC m em bers, SSG and PTA, M PTA 

members)

4. Formation o f  V E C ’s and School level committees and capacity development 

p iogram m es

5. Setting up o f  S S G ’s in Schools
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6. Monitoring o f  Schools by Panchayat members, trainers. VEC Secretaries and 

PTA7MPTA representatives.

7. Orienlation to VEC members.

8. Orientation to PTA, M PTA  m em bers in School level for 3 days ( I day in each 

3 term)

9. Class level PTA and M PTA m eeting every month.

10- H eadm asters’ conference for 3 days.

Quality Improvement Proposals

1 C unicu lum  revision for Standard IV, V and VI

Ciirriculinr! revision has already been done for Standard 1 to 3 There must be 

continuation for Std IV to VI

2 Orientation for Preparing teaching learning materials.

To take part effective teaching learning process in the activity based pedagogy 

there is a need for plenty o f  teaching learning materials. For familiarizing these 

materials orientation training is needed.

3 Familiarization ot’CS related equipment

In the teaching learning process emphasis is given to curricular statements. 

The child should attain competencies through achieving curricular statements for 

making it more concrete. There is a need for enough CS related equipments. A 

teacher should be well aware o f  the working o f  these equipments.

4. Familiarization to L ab Equipments and Experiments.

The new pedagogy focuscs on activity based experiential learning. ‘Science is 

doing’. So there is need for familiarization o f  lab equipments and experiments to the 

teachers,

5 . School grant for all Schools.

For making school more effective fund is needed. For making the school an 

attractive one school {^rant is needed.



6. Teacher Grant for all Teachers.

Teacher is a important factor in the teaching learning process. To generate self 

learning and to provide a conducive atmosphere, a teacher has to design his own 

plans. For making it more effective grant is needed.

7. TLM  grant for 38 CRCs

CRC training is also an important factor for making effective review and 

planning for the Teachers.

8. TLM Grant for BRCs

To make the teaching learning process in the classroom effective a teacher is in 

need o f  some grant for making materials related to CS.

9. Musical Instruments Grant for Teachers.

Scholastic and co-scholastic development is equally important. To develop 

creativity in our children they should be exposed to a variety o f  experiences. For that 

musical instruments is needed. ,

12-18. Free text book for Giris and SC/ST Pupils

From Std II to VIII for em pow ering girls education we have to provide more
I

incentives to our girl children and SC,ST pupils who are generally economically and 

socially backward. Any form o f  economic assistance will help their academic 

achievements.

19. Teaching I .earning equipments for 3 BRCs

for imparting effective training to teachers there is a need for teaching learning 

equipments in the BRCs. BRCs are an extended hand o f  D lE f s  and it is a Resource 

Center.

20. District level Resource Group 1 raining.

For conducting a training programme competent Resource Persons are 

essential. So Resource Persons’ training is highly essential.
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21. Initial training for all teachers during vacation

Vacation is the a best occasion for imparting training to teachers. More over 

teachers get and initial readiness and awareness about new trends in education. An 

amount equal to EL surrender is included.

22. Refresher Training for Teachers.

Training is a continuous process Intensive training should be given to them. 

Teachers’ capacity should be increased through various trainings.

23. Training for newly recruited teachers

So many changes have been taking place in teaching and leaniing methods. 

New approaches and methods are developing in our state as well as in other parts o f  

the world. So a 6 day training should be given to new recruits because the things they 

have learned during their training days have changed a lot.

24. Fraiiiing for untrained teachers.

There are some teachers in our district who have not got any training in 

pedagogy. Sucli teachers are unaware o f  new' teaching methods. A ten day intensive 

training will equip them. ^

25 Appointment o f  par a teachers on daily wages.

There is an acute shortage o f  teachers in W ayanad district. There is also a 

tendency ot taking long leaves. This affects the learning o f  the children So 

appointment o f  para teachers on daily wages is essential.

26 Appointment o f  additional teachers.

The headmaster o f  a primary school is now overloaded with so much work. So 

he will not able to engage classes An additional teacher can be appointed on daily 

wages.

Th  'I raining loi atidilional teachers

Teacher competency can be enhanced through training. So training is needed 

for the additional teacher.
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28. Familiarizing new pedagogic practices for teacher trainees of TTI, B.Ed Centres 

o f  W ayanad.

The present teacher trainees are the future teachers. The trainees need 

awareness regarding the changes in cuniculum  and new methodology. So a workshop 

for familiarizing the new trends in education is inevitable.

29. Academ ic conference o f  Headmasters.

Headmasters conference is an essential factor for co-ordinating all the activities 

in the schools. Sharing o f  the experiences will lead to betterment, both in academic 

and administrative field.

30. Training for Educational Officers

A BRC is an extended arm o f  the DIET. BRC Trainers are the resource 

persons o f  Teacher Training Programmes. The supervising oftUers also need 

exposure and training related to the new trends in education. They have 

responsibility for monitoring and evaluating.

32. Training for teacher educators o f  TTI, DIET, B .Ed Centers

Em powerm ent o f  teacher educators in the district is also essential. The teacher 

educators should be well aware o f  alj the recent changes in the educational field.

33. A ppointm ent o f  block level program m e officers in three BRCs.

Block level programmes are to be coordinated by these offices. They have to 

monitor all the administrative work in the district including that o f  trainers and 

instructors o f  A S ’s.

34. Earned leave salary and Pension contribution for Block level Programme officers 

in three BRCs.

Since it is a deputed post pension contribution is to be remitted by SSA.

35. TA for Programme Officers in 3 BRCs

1 he officers have to travel across the block for monitoring and supervision.

36 Contingency Grant for 3 BRCs

An amount necessaiy to n ife t the contingency expenses for the BRCs is

costed.

37. W orkshops and Meetings

Frequent meeting are necessary at the block level for effective functioning.
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38. Furniture for 3 BRCs

A well furnished lecture hall and office is essential for conducting workshops 

and Training programmes.

39. Appointment o f  Academic coordinators in 3 BRCs

A faculty m ember from D IE T  is to be posted as academic coordinator in each 

BRC. The post o f  an academic coordinator is an essential factor for coordinating all 

the work in the blocks.

40. Appointment o f  BRC Trainers in 3 BRC s

In order to give training to the teachers o f  the district, trainers are to be posted 

in  ̂ BRC. They should be selected from schools based on their ability. As the 

posting is on deputation salaries and other allowances have to be met by SSA. 20 

trainers are needed in each BRC including 10 trainers from among HSAs and 10

I rainers from among Primary teachers

41. Earned leave Salary and Pension contribution to BRC Trainers in 3 BRCs

As the nature o f  posting is on deputation pension contribution and earned leave 

salary has to be met by SSA.

42 TA for BRC Trainers in 3 BRC$

The trainers have to travel across the block to m onitor and supervise classroom 

activities in schools.

43. Appointment o f  clerks in 3 BRCs

In order to help the program m e officer and trainers in official work a clerk 

should be appointed.

44. Earned leave salary and pension contribution for clerks in 3 BRCs

As the posting is on deputation basis, earned leave salary and pension 

contribntion should be met by the vSSA.

45 TA for Clerks in three BRCs

For the purpose o f  auditing in the schools the clerk has to travel across the

block.



46.Appointment o f  FTCM in 3 BRCs

To assist in the office a supporting s taff  like FTCM is necessary.

47. Earned leave salary and pension contribution for FTCM in 3 BRCs

As the posting is on deputation basis, earned leave salaiy and pension 

contribution should be met by the SSA.

48. Contingency fund for CRCs

For meeting the expenses at the Panchayat level a contingency fund is needed.

49. M onitoring and travelling allowances for CRCs

For effective CRC functioning m eeting and period monitoring and travelling is 

necessary.

50. CRC Training for all teachers including special teachers such as music, art, 

Physical Education, Arabic, Urdu and Hindi.

Teachers need monthly CRCs for bettennent and review and planning. Special 

teachers also need such training.

d. Teaching Learning Process

51. Exposure and Field Trips.

Children need experiential learning. So field trips have to be arranged for 

teachers. Most o f  the children in our district are economically backward. So a 

financial assistance is highly needed for each school.

52. Prathibha Sangamam

Foi the Dcvclopinent of creativity among our children pcnodic  meetings o f  the 

talented pupils is needed. So aiTangements for such camps are essential. The camp is 

for 10 days for selected children from standard 5 to 8.

53. Sahavasa Camp (Community living Camp)

Children get more experience through camps. So this type o f  camp facilitates a 

learning environment, 

e Monitoring o f  quality aspects.
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54. VEC level monitoring committee formation.

A committee o f  5 members in each panchayth is to be fonned to monitor the 

activities o f  all the schools in the panchayaths.

55. De- linking o f  LPs/UPS from GHS and GHSS

Management and monitoring can become more effective if  the institution is a 

small one. It is very difficult to m onitor and administer the whole classes from 1 to 12 

so de linking or bifurcation is essential. Additional expenditure to be incurred is 

costed towards HMs post.

56. Observance o f  days o f  National Importance is necessary to develop the feeling 

o f  love for the motherland am ong our children. Discussions should be arranged to 

generate a we feeling among our children.

57. Co ordination with both governmental and non-governmental organizations are 

needed for total enrollment. Convergence with other agencies like ‘Kudumba sree ’ 

would help total enrolment.

58 From our experience it is seen that dropouts are mainly from plantation areas. So 

awareness among the population o f  plantation areas is essential Parental awareness 

reduce the dropout rate. The following panchayats in Wayanad district need urgent 

PTA awareness through Kudumba sree. 1. Meppadi 2. Muppainad. 3. Pozhuthana. 4. 

Vythiri, 5. Thavinja 6 Nenmeni.

59. Our school children should have the mind set to accept the dignity o f  labour and 

to have a readiness to do any manual works. We should develop a work culture among 

our children. Agriculture is the main occupation o f  the people o f  Wayanad. Young 

generation is not interested in agricultural works. To make them aware o f  the need o f  

a positive attitude towards agriculture -  Farm ers’ Clubs in schools are needed.
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6.2 Special Focus Groups and Innovative Activities

6.2.1 Children with special educational needs

Introduction:

The Problem o f  Disability is an important social dimension in so far as the 

relationship between the disabled Individual and his environment is considered.

The country has witnessed a phenomenal expansion o f  educational opportunities in 

the post Independence period. The disabled children however, have not benefited 

substantially from this growth in educational facilities. M ore than the physical, 

sensory', or mental disability it is the interaction with the environment which 

determine the effect o f  disability on a person’s life. According to the National policy 

on education 1986, the state should ensure education for all.It will get fulfilled only 

when we consider these disabled children also.

In W ayanad Dist, there are so many Disabled children with Hearing

impairment, Visual impairment, Locomotor Disability, Mental retardation and

Learning Disability. The survey conducted in W ayanad Dist. shows that about 500
i

children keep away from school only due to Disability. About 5000 children are in 

school without proper attention as far as their Disability is concerned. More than that 

their parents are unaware o f  their rights. Due to these reasons they do not give 

important to the Disabled children’s education.

Universalisation o f  Elementary education is possible only by giving special 

attention to these groups so it has been included as a major intervention in Sarva 

siksha Abhiyan. So the Govt, o f  India has brought the education o f  this group of 

children for special attention to achieve the goal o f  education for all. The objective is 

to integrate the handicapped with the general community at all levels as equal partners 

to prepare them for normal growth and to enable them to face life with courage and 

confidence .
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Target group:

Disabled children with Hearing impairment, Visual impairment, mentally 

retarded, orthopeadically Handicapped (Locom otor Disabled children),Resource 

teachers (Specialized teachers ) General teachers, parents, community, trainers, 

ftinctionaries, VEC members, panchayat members, and children with learning 

Disabilities .

Main objectives:

L Inclusive education to the disabled children is the major objective o f  this 

programme. The centrally sponsored scheme o f  Integrated Education purposes 

to provide educational opportunities for the disabled children in common 

schools.

2. F^lanning curriculum transactions considering this group is a major objective o f  

this programme,

3. Integrated Education could be extended to the higher classes.

4. To ensure coinmunity res(^urce mobilization o f  local bodies, voluntary 

agencies, technical institutions, charitable societies etc.

5. To de\ elop a sense o f  accountability towards the community.

6. To organize vocational courses

7. To provide Aids and appliances to various Disabled children.

8. To stait IE DC resource centers in each block (3 blocks),

9. To give training to teachers, resource teachers about the use o f  Aids and 

technical appliances and the use o f  teaching learning materials.

10. To conduct medical Detection camps and early identification progratnmes for

beneficiaries.

A district level convergence meeting o f  all department Heads and N O O  

representatives will be conducted in order to assure the support from other 

depailrnents and to avoid duplication o f  activities. Similarly, Block level and 

panchayat level com ergence will be conducted.



To provide technical resource support a District level support has to be 

constituted . The following are the members in this resource group. Representatives 

from:- District Planning Committees, District Panchayat, District Core Groups, 

Technical Institutions, DIET/Spl Education Units etc.

Primar)' survey will be done by the class teachers widi the help of a tool developed 

by the District Resource Group . This Data will be consolidated by resource teachers at 

panchayat level, block level and District level. Primary medical detection camps will be 

arranged by the experts to identify the actual disabled groups. "̂ Thus different medical 

detection camps for each disability will be arranged and these children will be thoroughl)' 

examined and provided clinical support.

Programmes Suggested
1.Community Awareness Programmes(CAP)

The main problem which is facing our community is lack o f  awareness about 

the disabled children. They should be aware o f  the main reasons o f  the birth o f  this 

type o f  children, and to know ab o u tih e  remedial measures.

a) Awareness programmes at school level and panchayat level will be conducted.

b) Various pamphlets and brochures has to be developed and distributed.

c) Preparation o f  different posters for making attitude change among other 

children and community will also be necessary. Audio and video media also 

can be used

d) Filmshows and seminars should be aixanged for changing the attitude o f  this 

society, paients and teachers.

2. Parent Education Programme

(

To make the parents aware of the need for providing edm ation to disabled 

children and lo enlist their co opei ation ,

“To create an awareness o f  facilities available under the scheme for the 

improvement o f  their children, awareness camps, visit to other schools and filmshows
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can be taken up .W orkshop for printing o f  booklets, orientation and guidance to the 

parents using these booklets are the main programmes to be conducted under this 

scheme most o f  the parents are not willing to send their disabled children to schools 

where there is less infrastructural facilities. So under SSA we have to provide 

adequate physical facilities to schools where orthopeadically handicapped children are 

studying.

3. Home school C'onvergence programme

In order to establish a link between home, school and general teacher, in each 

block specialised teachers should be appointed in various fields like HI,VI,MR and

1.MB- Medical guidance cam ps and camps for legal and technical guidance can be 

conducted in each block twice in year.

4. a) Teacher Empowerment programme

Nowadays special needs o f  challenged children are not satisfied by general 

tcachers. In order to take care o f  the special needs o f  challenged children, capacity of 

tcaclicr should be enhanced through a three month foundation course through distance 

education. So it is inevitable to provide incentives for those who complete the 

foundation course through distance mode. Incentives can be provided to teachers with 

B.Ed in special education and work as resource teachers or master trainers.

b) Short term tnservlce programmes to teachers

Equal opportunities are not given to disabled children even in classrooms and 

schools In certain cases teachers are reluctant to give leadership to disabled children. 

These atliliides are to be changed through certain programmes and therefore the 

teachers will also be em powered. Training programmes related to inclusive education 

aie lo be conducted at BRC level. Then only the attitude of teachers can be changed.

Exposure trips to teachers and disabled children are to organized in BRC level 

in order to take these children into the main stream o f  the society..

5. L e a rn e r  ach iev em en t p ro g r a m m e

In order to enhance the achievem ent o f  the disabled children, various types of 

Behaviour Modification Courses should be conducted at BRC level.Behaviour
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Modification is a n urgent need in the case o f  MR,HI, VI and LM D children. Separate 

resource kits should be supplied to the severely disabled children in each field like 

HI, VI,M R and LM D during the first phase o f  this scheme. Special care should be 

taken in the case o f  LM D  children. For that puipose attached bathrooms and 

infrastructural facilities should be provided to those schools where LMD children are 

studying

6. Fadlities improvement programmes

a) Various types of Teaching Leaming Materials(TLM)-Should be prepared and provided 

for the academic achievement o f  disabled children. Aids and appliances also should be 

provided to the challenged children .These are bicycle with supported wheels, caliper 

shoe, c a l ip e r , braze, framewalk, spectacles ,wheel c h a i r ,hearing aid etc. Ramps and 

attached bathrooms should be constnicted in schools where they are necessary.

b) Eariy identification programmes to the disabled children (Medical camps)

Most o f  the parents are not able to identify the cause and the nature o f  the 

disability o f  their children at the early stage. So the parents and the teachers have to be 

specially trained to understand and identify the problem at the early stage. So early 

identification program m e should be  conducted at BRC level with help o f  Doctors.

c) Setting Up Of Resource Centres

In DPEP we have started resource centers. But it is found that many disabled children 

could not reach the centers so, under SSA we suggest to start 3 additional resource 

centers one in each block during the first phase o f  the p ro je c t . More than that the 

existing Resource centers should be provided additional teaching leaming materials 

Aids and appliances and resource books.



6,2 ,2  G ir l s ’ E d u ca tio n

Girls Education aims at the liberation o f  the oppressed women. Girls are 

neglected in the family as well as in the society. The prevailing system lookdown 

upon girls. They are considered to be the w eaker section o f  the society. The 

dominating features o f  the feminine character are suppressed by the psychological 

defense mechanism o f  the masculine character. It was so from time immemorial. In a 

developed society these issues need prime consideration.

Focus is to be given to the backward communities and the training o f  

community leaders, Governm ent Officials and Parents.

1 he negligence towards women begins in the gender bias in families and then 

at schools [‘logrnnimes arc also needed to ensure com m unity participation to change 

the attitude towards feminine gender and to bring about the social changes.

These problems can be addressed by

1 Ensuring quality education to girls in the frame work o f  equal opportunity.

2, Making education a strong vehicle for equity o f  rights and empowerment, A

girl receives negative welcome at birth.

Girls are unaware o f  their rights. Sex bias and social irregularity are the evils 

to be eradicated Parent education, community awareness programmes, workshops, 

seminars, etc. can be conducted under this interventions.

I arget Group

Teachers, parents, women representatives o f  Grama Panchayath, Trainees, 

Educational functionaries, Girls, Government Officials, SC/ST Girls and Local 

leaders,

Main Objectives

1. Fo provide quality education to girls

2 To make the community aware o f  the need for g irls’ education and the role ot 

girls in the society.

3 To give training to teachers on counselling.
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4. To start counselling centers o f  parents and children.

5. To start women empowerment program m es for adults and girls.

6. Awareness programme for parents and teachers,

7. To provide educational incentives for girls.

8. To start a district level Resource Center.

Programmes

1. Providing Medical aids.

Most o f  the families in Wayanad are economically backward. The majority are 

farmers. Due to irregular climates degrees in the value o f  the agriculture crops, 

farmers have a hard time. Employment facilities are diminishing day by day. It is 

proposed to provide medical aid for attracting economically backward girls.

2. Learning Kits for Girl children.

Parents o f  economically backward girls neglected providing necessary study 

materials. In order to address this problem learning kits with study materials learning 

are proposed. ^

3. Com m unity awareness programme

To provide awareness o f  the importance o f  girls education, parents are to be 

oriented. This can be done through PTA /M PTA  and SSGs.

4. Learner achievement programme

A workshop for writing a book on ‘Adolescent Reproductive and Sexual 

Health Education was suggested last year. Now it is proposed to print this book. @ 

Rs. 32 for VIII Standard girls The training to tcachers are to be given during 

inserv'ice courses.

5. Hand book feminization training.

The girls children are unavailable olW ornen rights, laws an adolescent 

problems. In order to overcome this a group oi RPs. Can be selected from the 

respective fields.
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6. Enrichment programme for educationally backward children

Due to domestic problems the education o f  girl children is often neglected in 

many families. They have to look after the younger ones and help their mother in 

kitchen. Poverty is also a hindrance to their studies thus they becom e a deprived group 

and slow levels. Hence an enrichm ent programme is proposed.

7. Exposure Trip for economically backw ard children

Economically backward are open denied the chance o f  exposure to other places 

o f  important. In order to overcom e this an exposure trip needy giris children is costed.

8 Incentives and scholarships

It is proposed to due cash awards to economically backward girl children. Who 

aic lanking high in the schola.stic and ro  scholastic fields

9 O e c h e  in fribal Areas (Sneha Sadan)

Due to baby sitting git;ls children are not in position to attend the class 

regularly especially in tribal areas. It is proposed to start a creche in Marakkadave 

( olony Pulpally

10 Orientation to women representatives o f  Gramma Panchayath.

Monitoriitg by the women representatives o f  the panchayath is highly essential 

tor the smooth conduct o f  SSA activities The problem related to girls education can 

be tackled if these women representatives are fiilly involved in the programmes. The 

monitoring and evaluation by the PRls will be effective if they are oriented.
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6.2.3. Scheduled caste and Scheduled Tribe Children

Though the majority o f  SC/ST children reach school, we cant fully ensure their 

participation physically and mentally in the activities o f  the class room. The 

difference in their language, baby sitting, contagious diseases, accessibility, lack of 

individual attention etc, are the reasons for it. We can ’t ensure the retention o f  these 

children. To ensure their retention and to provide quality education delivered attempt 

should be made.

Majority o f  them are underfed. They fully depend upon the noon feeding o f 

the school. But the quality and quantity o f  food supplied to them is not satisfactory. 

The supply o f  sufficient food will check the dropout and attract the students to school.

Target Group

All SC7ST students belong to the age group o f  0-14

Main Objectives

•  Total enrolm ent and retention o f  the SC ~ ST students up to the age o f  14.

• To provide qualitative education.

• To ensure mental and physical involvement in the classroom activities.

•  To ensure mental and physical health.

• To bring them to the mainstream o f the society.

Programmes

1. Total enroimeni and retentioii programme o f S C \  ST  student in a selected Colony.

One o f  the objectives o f  SSA is to provide quality education for all children 

below 14 years. The SC/ST children are deprived o f  quality education for various

reasons as tryout one promoter is appointed m the selected colony to ensure 

enrollment, retention and quality. The promoter is expected to co lled  to details o f  the 

children. She should interact with the parents and teachers to make necessary 

anangem ents  to ensure the attendance he has to conduct medical camp and awareness 

programmes through ‘Griha Sadas’. Honorarium o f  Rs. 1500/- and a Contingency 

charge o f  Rs. 250/- per month is proposed.
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a. Awareness Programme at Ward level

To eradicate dropout, a jo in t  campaign o f  teachers, PTA, M PTA members and 

promoters should organized in SC, ST pockets.

II. Learning kit for SC, ST Students in selected Colony

Major population o f  some panchayath is tribes and they are economically 

backward. The poor family background o f  the tribes are not in a position to provide 

sufficient seating arrangement to children and often they lack a smooth surface to 

write. In order to solve this problem a trunk or wooden box may be given to the 

children for keeping their learning materials safely and also to use as basement or 

surface for writing Selected 750 students in one panchayath in each block are the 

l)eiienciaries of this scheme-

i ll . Setting up of Day Care Center

Most o f  the women in the tribal hamlets are coolies. Baby sitting is one o f  the

reasons for dropout. School going children are compelled to stay at home to look after

the younger one. To look after the children below 3 years during the day time, it is
t

necessary to stai t day care centers. One o f  the mother should entrust the task.

IV. Assistance to Exposure Trip

Excursion and field trips have m uch significant in the learning process. 

Children o f  SC, ST get a very little opportunity for field trips and excursion. So an 

exposure trip with in the district should be arranged for them. Selected students for

diderent panchayat are the participants o f  the trips.

V. ITnk language Programme

In ceitain school o f  Wayanad district tribal children feel very difficulty in

interacting with class mates and their teachers The reason for this problem is their 

language dialects. This varies from tribe to tribe. Due to this problem their 

participation in various classroom activities decreases and it effects their academic 

pi ogress negatively. Hencc it is necessary lo make a link language text.
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VI. Free Supply of Note books to SC, ST Students.

There are about 1000 students studying in the 55 Alternate School. W ho

belong to SC, ST. These children are so backward that they cannot afford buying note 

books.
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0.2.4 Early C hildhood Care And Education (ECCE)

Introduction

The period from 0-6 age is very crucial and important in the growth and 

development o f  an individual. No period in the life span helps one to acquire such a 

quantum o f  knowledge.90% growth o f  hum an brain takes place during this period.

Uninterrupted supply o f  balanced diet for physical growth, health care and 

environment with inspiration for basic education should be provided to a child as this 

age constitutes the multi- dimensional growth and development o f  a child. Early 

detection o f  disabilities and proper care should also be provided at this stage

Pre=sch()oliiig should enable the multi-dimensiunal developm ent o f  a child 

I his includes the physical, mental, linguistic, socio cultural, emotional and artistic 

growth o f  a child. Proper awareness should be created among the parents and society 

regarding the importance o f  early childhood and activities to cater to child 

development Chances to provide congenial atmosphere to children o f  our families are 

lacking due to financial backwardness. Ignorance in child psychology and family 

problems affects the growth and developm ent o f  children adversely. Therefore early 

childhood care and education in pre-schools is inevitable.

Child centred activities for developing innate potentialities and school 

readiness o f  a child are to be provided. Child is always dynamic. They like to play 

always. Playing is the only activity that child voluntarily spends hours on end, A child 

must be inspiied by exploiting the possibility o f  children 's play activities. Any 

compulsion or iinposition may harm the child. More formal education becomes, the 

less ellcctive it bccomcs.

ECCE aims at preparing a strong foundation for individual growth by 

facilitating physical development, inspiring to become self sufficient, enabling to have 

healthy social development and by providing occasions for improving creativity
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Target Group:

In W ayanad, there are 48923 Girls and 51308 Boys in the age group o f  0-6 as 

per the sense 2001. 100231 children in total. There are 634 pre-primary schools 

including 516 Anganvadies and 120 un-recognized pre-primary schools in Wayanad, 

Most o f  them are in rural and remote areas=

Main objectives:

^  To develop readiness for the social and academic competency that primary 

curriculum demands.

>  Total enrolment and retention o f  children in pre-primary/Anganvadies

>  To provide good health, hygiene and immunity to the children within the age 

group o f  0"6.

^  Convergence with ICDS, DIET, NGOs, Local bodies Social Welfare and 

Tribal Department. . ^

>  To lay a foundation for motor, sensory, cognitive, linguistic, social and 

personality development.

>  Strengthening and supporting the ECCE component.

Programmes

1, District level convergence meeting:

Various Govt, agencies are working for the welfare o f  the children of 

0-6 age. Co ordination o f  these agencies is necessary to realize the objectives. 

District level meeting for the co-operation and combined planning is proposed. 

District Panchyat President, Education Standing Committee Chairman, KT)S officials, 

DIET Principal, DDE, Df^O, AEOs, Block Piogramme Officers, iJistrict Medical 
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2. Block level convergence meeting:

Block level co-ordination is necessary for the effectiveness o f  the programmes. 

A Block level convergence meeting is proposed. Block panchayat president, 

Education Standing Committee Chairman, Block program m e Officer, AEO, CDPO, 

Tribal Officer, DIET faculty members, NGOs should attend the meeting.

3. Training To Anganvadi workers, Helpers, Supervisors and Pre-Primar>' 

Teachers::

Lack o f  awareness o f  parents to bring up children on sound psychological

basis results in many problems. This can be addressed by equipping the pre-primary

teachers and supervisors. In order to enable the teachers to conduct pre-school

activities, a scientific and intensive training program m e is essen tia l A one day

conceptualization workshop, 3 days Module preparation workshop and 5 days

training for DRG members are proposed.

One day training in the preparation for low cost teaching learning

materials and 3 days trainings to helpers are also costed. TLM  grant Rs. 250 will

be given to ei\eh center. The miiizalion techniques will be dealt with in the training
i

piogramme.

4. Play kits To Anganvadies:

Toys should be supplied to children for their psycho-motor development 

A kit containing different types o f  toys and play things should be supplied to each

center.

5. OSS:

For the effective functioning o f  the centers, teachers should get On Site 

Support D IE l faculty members, BRC trainers and supervisors should provide this 

sei-v'ice, F^eriodicai OSS will em pow er the pre primary activities.
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6. CRC Meeting of Anganvadi Teachers /Pre-primary Teachers:

For the effective functioning o f  the centers continuous review and planning has 

to be carried out. For this all prim ary teachers, Anganvadie teachers in a panchayat 

are to be assembled at regular intervals to share their experience and also for planning 

for the coming days . This will boost the self-confidence and better the functioning o f 

teachers in a better sense.

7. Monitoring and Evaluation:

Continuous monitoring is needed to fulfil the concept o f  the effective pre 

school. It is only through this continuous interaction the level o f  functioning o f  a pre

school can be raised. The block level monitoring committee should evaluate the 

functioning at least once in two months. Planning o f  CRC is to be done on this basis.

8. Free Supply Of Handbooks:
Handbooks prepared at the state level may be made available to all teachers

through the BRCs.

9. A w areness  p ro g ra m m e :  ^

House has an important role in the physical and mental growth o f  a child. A 

child spends most o f  the time in a home. A parent can utilize this period to include 

more and more things in the mental horizon o f  a child. He should know what one can 

do to foster the abilities o f  a child under the age group o f  0-3. For this special 

training is to be impart to the parents o f  the children under the age group o f  0 3. 

Highly conscious experience is to be given to the kids. For this awareness programme 

to mothers and the sociely is essential. For this a Centre Suppon Group should be 

constituted in all centers. W ard m embers o f  the local bodies, Jr; PHN, educational 

experts, parents, adolescence groups, NGOs representatives and Kudumbasree 

members can be included in the CSG
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10, Health and Hygiene:

Nutritious food is essential for a ch ild ’s mental and physical growth. Due to 

parent’s illiteracy and economic backwardness, children are not getting enough 

nutritious food. Among the tribal children we can see different types o f  diseases due 

to deficiency. So medical camps and awareness programmes should be conducted to 

eradicate such evils from the society, 

a) Medical camps and awareness programmes:

Medical camps should be conducted occasionally in all centers. Free supply o f  

medicines and treatment should be provided with the help o f  health workers.

h) Nutrition pr ogramme for below 6 years children and breast-feeding mothers:

Through Anganvadics, social welfare department provides nutritious food to 

children below 6 years and breast-feeding mothers. This facility should be extended to 

pre-schools attached to primary schools. This can be easily done by the convergence 

o f  I CDS programme
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6.2.5 Computer Education

iDtroduction
Primary education plays an important role in the growth and development o f  an 

individual. The classroom process have become a major concern recently. 

Technology o f  education has brought about drastic changes in the teaching learning 

process. But technology in education has no been exploited to the maximum possible 

extent. Computer assisted instruction. Technology students must be provided with 

such facilities to adapt and respond to technological changes.

1. Background

Learning through multim edia offers an interactive environment for all subjects 

and skills. Young children respond quickly and naturally to appropriate technologies. 

Use o f  technology in education enhances effectiveness o f  learning experiences. 

Electronic media has developed tremendously in this decade. It has enhanced the 

efficiency in all fields. Now it is high time we used developed in education. We 

should concentrate more own how to use electronic media in education, particularly 

for instruction in primary education to make learning more comprehensive and 

productive.

The main focus at upper primary stage may be own how computers can be used 

as a resource to accomplish different kinds o f  tasks. Computer can be used for 

mathematical process scientific concepts, language patterns and frame work, 

geographical studies or even historic studies within meaning full context often derived 

from real world data situations. Upper primary stage should be as a gate for children 

to enter this world.

leachers  can be can make  use o f  the possibilities o f  computer aided 

instruction, if provided with sufficient training for example an animation sequent ca 

show the functions of internal organs o f  human body. 1 earning can be made more 

experiential and efjective. Physics, Chemistry etc. are not exceptions to this During

2002-03 six schools have been selected and started the related activities. District level 

computer lab is constituted at the DfET. IT activities are to be extended.
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Z. Aims and Objectives
•  It aims at integrating IT methodolog>' in to conventional teaching learning

process.

•  It focuses on upgrading the pedagogic system updating it to m odem 

methodology.

• It aims to elevate the learning class to level o f  total com puter literacy.

To enable the new generation to be on the right side o f  the ‘Digital D ivide’, 

where the benefits o f  IT can be enjoyed in full.

Many primary school in W ayanad have computers there on supplied by NGOs. 

Kuduniba sree programme has provide computers. Lack o f  proper training to teachers 

prevent them from making use o f  the facilities

3. Infra Structure facilities required

1’he computers are to be installed in well secured rooms. Modern computers 

are capable o f  working under our tropical condition were the atmosphere is nonnally 

humid, t  herefore air conditioned rooms are not necessary. A room with following 

specification is preferable required. *

• Well secured room with lock and keys.

• Minimum 400 sq. feet size

• Teiraced ro o f

• Mosaic, Tiles , Marbles, Granite etc. are proffered flooring materials. Vinyl

sheet also be used. Coir mats should not be used.

• Single fnce conncction is only required with proper earthing.

• C'V I have to be used along with UPS.

• Ordinary furniture attached to all with a small draw for keyboard is sufficient.

3 to 5 pupils can use one computer.
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Phasing 

4. Phase- 1  (Spill over of 2001-02 and 2002-03)

a. Setting up o f  District level center at DIET.

b. Selection o f  schools for pilot project.

c. Setting up o f  computer labs in selected schools.

d. Development of training and learning materials.

e. Training to students.

Phase II (2003-2004)

a. Equipping the district personals and DIET faculty members.

b. Training to teachers in the selected schools

c. Development o f  education CDs

d. Pilot programme implementation

e. Training to teachers.

f. Monitoring the programme

Phase -  III Expansion Stage (2004-05)

a. Identification o f  10 more schools.

b. Setting up o f  hardware accessories.

c. Teachcr training

d. Community awareness creation.

e. Development o f  CDs and Software

S.Implementation strategies.

Selection of Schools

District Resource Group Training will be conducted at the DIET by the SRGs 

There are 3 developmental blocks in the district District application will be invited. 4 

govenunent schools from different panchyaths is to be selected.

Purchasing Computer

Purchase o f  computers and accessories will be made as per guide lines
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Training programmes

Training modules and materials will be produced by the state. The SRGs will 

give training to DRGs. 3 persons in each center (12 members) will be given initial 

training for 15 days. They will be given another booster training for 5 days. This RPs 

will give training to the teachers and students. M onthly review meeting will be 

conducted. All students in STD VII o f  the selected schools will be given training 

during 2003-04 extra time will be used for it.

iVIonitoring and OSS

(jnsite support and niaterial support will be provided by the DIE!'. Separate 

schedule will be at the DRG meeting. Monthly Review meetings HMs will be 

conducted along with constant monitoring.
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6.3 Education guarantee scheme / Alternative Innovative Education 

Introduction:

There are 55 A lternate Schools in the D istrict initialized by the DPEP. We have 

to try to bring all children in the age group o f  6-14 in the tribal hamlets to Alternate 

Schools. These schools are, schools at their doorsteps. It is their own school. About 

1200 pupils are studying in these schools. Based on the general curriculum , separate 

learning m aterials and strategies have been developed and are being used here. Here 

the child can m ove up according to  the pace o f  learning. His absence for a short term 

in the school does not hinder his learning. He can start from where he has stopped. 

The strategies used in this school m ake learning m ore interesting. This attracts all out 

o f  children to the School. U nder this system , 66 have children com pleted their 

Standard IV education and have got admission in Std -  V. About 20 hamlets have 

been identified recendy for starting new Ass.

Target group

1. All out o f  school children in the age group o f  6-14 in unserved habitations.

2. All the children who are studying in 55 A lternate Schools.

3. All the children who have com pleted Std IV from Alternate Schools

4. Parents o f  A lternate School children.

5. Tribal com m unity as a whole.
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Alternate Schools

Teacher empowerment Programme

Problem Strategies and Activities
Alternate Schools are situated in remote 

areas. Some of the instructors are 

staying in the school itself. The work of 

an Alternate school teacher is arduous.

As it is a risky job, a reasonable 

honorarium to the instructors is 

proposed.

Honorarium @ Rs. 1500/- per month is 

proposed for 55 instructors.

There is no special allowance for the 

instructors. All Govt, and aided 

employees get festival allowance every 

year.

An amount of Rs. 1000/- is proposed as 

festival allowance in this year for 55 

instructors.

Instructors has to use teaching learning 

materials in the class room. Some 

times, they have to make additional 

materials for the children. Lack of fund 

is a problem for making teaching 

learning materials.

An amount is proposed for making 

teaching learning material.

Rs. 500/- is proposed for each teacher 

per year for 55 instructors.

People wear the Alternate Schools are 

very poor. They cannot raise funds for 

the center improvement activities.

An amount of Rs. 2000/- is proposed as 

Alternate School grant for improvement 

activities such as gardening, bio-fencing 

and vegetable cultivation.

Government of Kerala has sanctioned 

noon meal to the Alternate Schools. 

There is no provision for vessles, 

contiments, firewood and cooking 

charges. Instructors have to collect rice 

and green gram from the near by 

general school. They have to spent a 

huge amount for transportation.

. For the preparation of noon meal an 

amount of Rs. 500/- is proposed 

Rs. 500 X 55 Alternate Schools X 12 

months.
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Tribal children are good in sports and 

games. But there is no equipment or 

facility for the children to play.

Parents and Community lack awareness 

about the SSA programmes.

They lack orientation about the 

strategies of learning and evaluation. 

They are unaware of the functioning of 

the Alternate Schools.

The card systems prevailing in the 

Alternate Schools is entirely difference 

from the main stream. The children 

from class I to Class V sit together and 

learn according to the pace of learning. 

The instructor has to perform academic 

an non-academic duties. The instructor 

must be a liaison to the community 

In 2003-04, there must be fresh 

recruitment of Alternative School 

instructors. They lack training in the 

field.

Most of the Alternate Schools are 

situated in remote areas. It is very 

difficult for the instructors to reach the 

training centers daily.

Instructors lack exposure in the 

fiinctionaries of Alternate Schools.
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6.4.Research, Evaluation, Supervision and MIS
Introduction

The success o f  eveiy  program m e depends upon the continuous and 

com prehensive evaluation. The program m e should be evaluated and m onitored from 

time to tim e. Through know ledge o f  field activities are essential for proper 

m onitoring. There for team s at various levels should include persons having field 

experiences.

Research helps to chalk out new ideas and activities which activates 

IHOgranimc im plem entation effeclive. Ih is m ay help to identify the reasons of 

f^iilures if  any. Researches include theoretical, applied and action Research. All the 

tfiree types can be undertaken by teachers, trainers and DIET faculty m em bers.

1 arget Group

Teachers, Trainers and Educational ftinctionaries o f  SSA

Objectives <

1 To m ake aw areness o f  research am ong Teachers, Trainers and Functionaries.

2, 1 o Prepare Evaluation Tools required.

3. I 'o  fonnulate m ethodologies and Strategies o f  Evaluation

Programmes

I. Form ation o f  advisory com m ittee

2 Aw areness program m e

3. W orkshop

4. Training Program m es

L Programme Advisory Committee

M ost o f  the teachers are not able to conduct research w ithout external help. In 

ordef lo give proper guidance and m onitoring an expert com m ittee is needed. This 

body must include educational experts from universities or persons having experience 

ui the field o f  teacher education and research- Am ong the experts, Practicing
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Teachers and adm inistrators also should be included in this body. The chairman o f 

this com m ittee should be an outstanding person in the field o f  Teacher education who 

can suggest innovative activities and recent trends in educational research.

The convener o f  the com m ittee m ay be D IET Principal/DDE,

M embers DEO, Program m e O fficers, DPO, A EO ’s, DIET faculty members, 2 

Educational experts, 2 H eadm asters o f  High Schools, one U.P. School Headmaster, 

One Prim ary School H eadm aster, one H AS, one UPSA, One Prim ary Scholl Teacher.

2. Conduct o f  O rientation Program m es on Educational research practices/academ ic 

Supervision/M onitoring procedures.

In order to strengthen the SSA program m e the functionaries should be aware in 

research practices, academ ic supervision and m onitoring procedures. To do this 

everybody should aware o f  the indicators o f  a good classroom  and a good school. 

This purpose m ay be served if  they prepare a tool by them selves in a workshop. The 

workshop can be conducted at district level.

i
3. Teachers need academ ic help from the DIET faculty m em bers and trainers. 

Research and evaluation. They will have to use special tools and prepare study repoit 

on Onsite support. TA @ Rs. 100 for 70 participants for 50 times is includes.

4. Conduct of field activities such as monitoring appraisal and supervisions of classroom 

activities at different levels.

These must be field activities such as monitoring, appraisal and supervisions of 

classroom activities to keep the spirit o f  SSA programme alive. This must be done by 

officers in the department, faculty members o f  DIET and repetitive o f  3 times 

panchayath system. Before starting the processes o f  supervisions and monitoring all 

these functionaries must be aware o f  the methodologies and strategies adopted in the 

classrooms under SSA programme. The tools prepared in the workshop can be used 

at the time of supervision and monitoring.
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These m onitoring terms can be constituted at 3 levels. These District 

panchayath level team is constituted by D istrict panchayath president/m em bers, 

D DE,DIET principal. The Block panchayath level body consists o f  Block Panchayath 

president, DEO and DIET faculty m em bers. Sim ilarly the gram  a panchayath 

president/m em bers, AEO and DIET faculty m em bers are the m em bers o f  panchayath 

level team.

5 Conduct o f  periodical m eetings o f District Officials.

A monthly meeting o f functionaries is essential to evaluate the programme 

under SSA They must review the activities done in the district. The meeting should 

he governed by DDE, DIET principal, DPO  and DEO. A E O ’s, DIEF faculty 

members, coordinators and three selected SSA trainers from each Block are other 

participants.

M onthly Evaluation program m e can be conducted at each BRC. The meeting 

at Block level should be governed by the concerned AEO. C oordinator and Academic 

('oordinator. D istrict level officials’'may also be participated in this program m e. All 

the SSA-trainers must participate in this m eeting.

W eekly review  m eetings should be conducted at each BRC on all Saturdays 

except Second Saturday. One second week o f  the month review  can be conducted 

Fridays.

6. Conduct of* various Types of Research Studies

A teacher must be a researcher. She should identify the classroom  problems. 

She has to analyses the problem s and find suitable solutions for the effective 

im plem entation o f  it in the classroom  H eadm asters can do the activities in the 

adm inistrative side 1 he trainers can do research in BRC, CRC and VEC le v e l
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6.5 Management Structure and Institutional and Capacity' Building

The Salary o f  D istrict Project O fficer, 5 Program m e Officers; F inance Officer, 

Com puter Program m er, 3 Data Entry Operators, 3 Clerks, 2 Peons and 2 Drivers are 

posted. Charge for hiring vehicles is also costed. Stationeries for Fa.x, Photocopier, 

Consumables etc. are Proposed. D iesel and M aintenance charge for D D s Vehicle is 

costed. TA/DA for office staff is included. M IS training for 70 persons and exposure 

trip for educational functionaries.

DIET is a district level institution. In service and pre service training are the 

m ajor area o f  functioning. All the district level program m es are conducted at DIET. 

But there is no sufficient num ber o f  furniture in the hostel and classroom . During the 

residential program m e teachers are expected to stay at DIET. There is no sufficient 

num ber o f eots and beds in the hostel. DIET is the authority to conduct evaluation in 

school. Large num ber o f  evaluation tools are to be prepared. A Laser Printer is 

essential to print the evaluation tool with in a short span o f  time.

There is a com puter lab allotted to DIET. There are two com puter at the DIET 

and light more is installed. The cdm puter training is expected to be imparted by 

DIET. During the load shedding o r pow er cut time training and usage o f  com puter is 

interrupted. A centralized UPS w hich can store and supply pow er for m ore than half 

an hour is necessary. So an UPS o f  Rs. 3000 is proposed.
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Introduction

SSA is a time bound program  and is com m itted to an overall im provem ent in 

elem entary education sector with a clear m andate to achieve specific goals.

SSA assigns the greatest im portance to system atic m obilization, o f  the 

com m unity and creation o f  an effective system  o f  decentralized decision m aking as 

part o f  preparatory activities. D ecentralisation o f  powers to V EC /Panchats/urban, 

Local bodies etc are part o f  the im plem entation strategy o f  SSA.

Farget group

VFC m em bers, elected representatives o f the three tier^system o f  panchayats, 

Non- governm ent organisations, all other departm ent heads.

Main Objectives

• I 'o  create an atm osphere for the sm ooth functioning o f the program .

• l o  get the support o f  the elected members o f  the three tier-system  o f

panchayats for the im plem entation o f  the program.
i

• To ensure the contribution o f  com m unity for different program s.

• To enable the com m unity to take ow nership in the program s o f  SSA.

Programs

a VEC level orientation

The cooperation o f  elected m em bers is essential for the effective fiinctioning o f 

the program . It is necessary to create an aw areness o f these role and duties in the 

project. A VEC level one day orientation should be given to the ward m em bers, 

conuTuinity leadcts and leaders o fn o n  governm ental organizations.

b. D is tric t level o rie n ta tio n

To ensure the support o f  the elected members o f the district and other 

departm ent a one day orientation should be organized. M LAs. D istrict Panchayat

6.6. Communin' Mobilisation
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mem bers, B lock panchayat m em bers and other departm ent heads are the participants 

o f this program .

c. Orientation to Kudumbasree

The literacy rate o f  w om en is very low in this district. Girls education is one o f 

the im portant area o f the project. To create an aw areness o f  the program  and to win 

the cooperation o f  wom en a m eeting to K udum abasree m em bers should be conducted 

at VEC level. (One m em ber from  each unit).

d. Enrolment Campaign
W ayanad is an educationally  backw ard district. The 35% o f  the total tribal 

population o f  Kerala live in this district. To ensure the total enrolm ent an enrolm ent 

program  should be conducted in the catchm ent area o f  each schools.

e. PTA meetings

Im proving the quality and efficiency at school-classroom  level is a m ajor thrust 

area under SSA. This can be achieved only through the support o f  parents. Pupils 

needs the support and help o f  the parents to com plete the hom e assignm ents and 

projects. Parents should get a clear idea o f  different activities and program s o f 

schools. TA m eetings should be conducted at regular intervals for this purpose.

f. M PT A

M other Plays a vital role in the developmeRl o f  a child. I f  we educated a 

woman we can educate a family. To im prove the quality and efficiency o f  classroom  

it is essential to create aw areness o f  the program  am ong the mothers. So MPTA 

m eeting should be conducted m onthly. This will help the teacher and parent to assess 

the im provem ent o f  their students.

C . SSG

The support of public is essential for the smooth functioning o f  the program of 

the schools. Teachers and parents need the support o f  SSG in academic and non
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academ ic activities o f  schools. M eeting o f  the organization should be conducted at 

regular intervals,

core planning team  would be constituted in each village/panchayath 

including V E C ’s ,selected com m unity leaders, N G O ’s representatives, Head masters. 

Teachers, PTA ,M PTA  representatives(Total25 m em bers)

A core planning team  would be constituted in each village/panchayath 

including V E C ’s ,selected com m unity leaders,

NGO s representatives, Head m asters, Teachers, PTA,M PTA 

representatives(Total25 m em bers)
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Introduction:
The M edia intervention o f  SSA has a very vital role to play towards the 

successful com pletion o f  the program , only through the m edia intervention enough 

aw areness can be generated about SSA. Being a new program , adequate publicity has 

to be ensured for gaining public acceptance publicity has to be ensured for gaining 

public acceptance which is the cornerstone o f  success o f  any new endeavour. W ithout 

creating an aw areness am ong the public it is difficult to win their support.

The district is ilueationaly backw ord com pound to the other districts. 35% of 

the total tribal population o f  Kerala is in this district. The prim itive tribal 

com m unities like the Paniyas, K attunaykas, O oralees and A diyas are the most 

backw ard groups. They are econom ically and socially backw ard. H ence creating 

aw areness am ong these people through various m edia program s is necessary.

Target -  group
Pupils, teachers, parents, public, elected representatives whole com m unity and

t
various functionaries.

Main Objectives
•  To create an atm osphere for the Smooth functioning o f  the program .

• To win the support o f  the public and functionaries.

• To highlight the m erits o f  the program .

• To fam iliarize the state-holders all the activities im plem ented under SSA.

• To facilitate convergence w ith other departm ent and agencies.

a. News letter.

News letters are very essential to disseminate the finding and various activities 

of SSA. 1 he copies o f  the news letters should be distributed to all schools, officers 

and local bodies It should be publisheti in each teim

6.7 Media and Documentation
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b. Jouranals.

The findings o f  the researches and innovations conducted under the SSA 

program  should be dissem inated to the field. The h ighhght o f  such innovations should 

be published through a journal. The journal should  be published thrice in a year.

c. Pamphlets and Brochures

W ayanad is an educationally backw ard district. M ost o f  the parents are not 

able to attend the regular PTA meetings as they are coolies. Hence to create an 

awareness o f  (he progi am pamphlets and brochures are needed. C onsidering their 

illiteracy posters and visual pamphlets are also needed,

d. Media Seminar

The main objectives o f  conducting sem inars are fam iliarization o f  various 

pedagogic intei'ventions. The target group is m ainly people representatives, parents, 

teachers and students. The sem inar should be conducted at panchayath, block and 

district level,

i

e. Press Meeting

Periodic press m eeting with ensure acceptability  and transparency to the whole 

program s o f  SSA The main objectives o f  press m eets is to create public awareness 

and com m unity participation They will also create an atm osphere o f  healthy and 

open criticism  about various policies o f the program .

f. Exhibitions
Aw areness can be created through exhibitions also. The main objective o f 

exhibitions are population o f various activities and projects. The m erits o f  different 

program s im pioven\ent in the achievem ent o f  stirdents etc, can be brought into 

attention o f  public
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g. Banner
In order to get vast publicity  and public awareness banners has to be prepared 

for carious activities.

h- Radio Tapes
W ayanad being a rural d istrict the access o f  T.V and other m edia is lim ited to 

the hamlets. So arranging radio tapes will be a good m ethod for program .

I. Video program
Exhibiting video cassettes o f  im portant program s will create an awareness 

more effectively am ong the people.

Documentation

D ocum entation is the accum ulation, classification and dissem ination o f 

information. The docum entation unit plays a very im portant role in the fijnctioning o f 

SSA. D ocum entation o f  various program s ensures storing for future use and provides 

publicity am ong the general public about the activities o f  SSA.

a. Video Documentation

The video recording o f all im portant program s under each interventions o f  SSA 

should be done the program s such as “Sargolsavam  o f  EC C ” “M etric m ela for 

Alternate Schools”, T eacher training, class room activities, model classes, celebrations 

o f im portant days can be recorded.

Video documentation by external agency is very expensive. So a video camera 

should be purchased and this can be kept and managed under the control o f  Distnct 

Media Officer (SSA)

For this purpose a workshop should be conducted at VPiC level. Block level 

and district level
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b. M inutes of meeting

minutes o f  all m eetings conducted under SSA  should be made and kept as a

record.

c. Report W riting

A com prehensive annual report o f  all program s conducted under SSA has to be 

prepared.

d. Collection of Paper cuttings

reaper cuttings containing the news o f  SSA  program  should be collected and 

kept in a file

P h oto  C ainera
faking photographs o f  activities now and them  will be m ore expensive than 

taking photos by am ateur artists. Hence an am ount o f  Rs. 35,000/- is costed for 

buying a cam era this year which can be used throughput the project period.
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(
6.8 Civil Works

1. Drinking W ater

The ground level low in the district o f  W ayanad. M any o f  a schools are 

situated on hill tops. Therefore rain water harvesting providing drinking w ater school 

is suggested.

2. Toilet

M any schools in a districts do not have enough toilet for girls. So therefore 

enough new toilets to be build. M any old toilets need urgent repair. I f  they are 

repaired construction o f  new toilets can be avoided. It will be a econom ical for the 

governm ent.

3. Electrification
A section o f  the school in W ayanad are not to be electrified at all. Some 

schools are electrified partially ie. electricity is available in the school office but not in 

many o f  the classroom s. Such cases are to be considered favorably and funds for 

electrifying the un classroom s is to be provided.

9
4. Class rooms

M any schools in W ayanad thatched buildings and tem porary sheds in which 

classes are run. These roofs often leak during the long rainy season. It also causes 

annual recurring expenditure .Therefore these sheds are to be replaced with perm anent 

buildings for classroom s.

5. Separation waiis for classrooms
Classes are run in the sam e hall in m any schools. This distracts children’s

attention . Separation walls are necessary for m aintaining the quality o f the classes 

.Some schools have only one hall, which is used even by the local com m unity for 

public functions .D etachable and removal separation screens or rolling shutters can be 

provided to such schools .
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Com pound walls are necessary to keep out anti-social elem ents. They are 

necessary to protect the school gardens This year young farm er’s clubs are to be

started in m any schools. Therefore, com pound walls are to be constructed in all 

schools in Phased out m anner

6. C om pound Walls
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Annual Work pian and Budget for tiie Year 2003>^^

6.1 Qulaity Im proveiaeiit

TABLE; C

em
0.

Description of Activities Unit cost 1 Physical 
Target

Period Finacial oatfay | Remarks 
Proposed (Rs. In |

Lakhs) i
---------------------------------- -—1-----------------------------------------------

1 C u rricu lu m  rc'> ision for Std W  to VI S ta le  level 

w o rk sh o p  for H B + T B  D is tn c t share
j

K 000,000.00j
2 Schoo l G ran t fo r all schoo ls  (a Rs. 2 000  x 282 

S ch o o ls  -r 55 A lte rn a tiv e  schools 2000 337 1 674 .000 .00
3 T e a c h e r  G ran t fo r all teach ers  ( w , Rs. 500  x 3800 

S ch o o ls  ^-55 A ltem a tiv e  schoo ls 500 3855 1 1,927,500.00
4 T e a ch in g  learn ing  m ateria l g ran t for 38 C R C s (a-; 

Rs. 1000 X 38 C R C s 1000 38 1 38 ,000 .00
5 T e a ch in g  lea rn ing  m ateria l g ran t for 3 B R C s ( a  

Rs. 5 000  X 3 B R C s 5000 3 1 15.000.00
6 Free tex tb o o k s  fo r all g irls  and SC /ST  b o y s.(@  

Rs. 10 X 6200) S td  - 11 20 6200 1 124,000.00
7 Free tex tb o o k s  fo r all g iris  and SC /ST  boys.((a: |

Rs. 40  X 6150) S T d -i!l ! 50 6150 1 307 ,500 .00
8

----------- ---  - --- - j___
Free tex tb o o k s  for ail g irls  and  S C /S T  b o y s .((a- j

Rs. 40  X 6200) S T d-IV  I 50 6200 1 310 ,000 .00
9 Free tex tb o o k s  to r  all g irls and SC-'ST boys.((a: |

Rs. 60  X 6700) S T d - \  | 70 6700 1 469 .000 .00
10 Free tex tb o o k s  fo r all g irls and SC /ST  b o y s .(*'2? |

■Rs. 80 X 6800) ST d-V I j 90 6800 i 612 ,000 .00



11 Free textbooks for all giris and SC/ST boys.(@  
Rs. 80 X 6200) STd-VH too

i

6200

1 ....... -

i i 620,000.00
12 Free textbooks for all girls and SC/ST boys.(@  

Rs. iOO X 7400) S'l d-VIIi 110
I 1 ^

7400 1 i i 814,000.00

■' “ ------- --------------------- !

13 reaching learning equipments for 3 BRCs (@  Rs. 
5000 X 3 BRCs ) 5000 3 ]

i1
15.000.00 1

C T e a ch e r T  ra in in g ] ------------------------- ----------11i

14
District level resource group trining.(residential) 
((a) Rs. 2000 X 60 X 5 days x 4 tim es) 150

1
i

240

I
i

4 ! 144,000.00

" ------------ '- - 'I
I
i
I
i

15

initial training for all leachers during vacaticHi (@ 
Rs. 70 x 3800 teach x 5 days (including RPs) 70

(1
1

3800

s

1)
I 5 I 1,330,000.00

!
i
i1
!
I

16

C luster training (@ RS. 70 x 3800 teach x 6 
dyas)(Including RPs) 70 3800 

-- ------------------________
6

!

1,596,000.00

17
1 raining for newly recruted teachers @ Rs. 70 x 
100 teach x 6 days (inc lud ii^  RPs) 70 100 6 42,000.00 i

18
Appointm ent o f  Para te a c te s  on daily @ 
Rs. 150 X 50 teach x SOdays 150 50 375,000.00

------------------------------------------ ---------- j

1

19
A ccadem ic confcrence o f  HMs (@  Rs. 70 x  3€0 x 
3 tim es) (including RPs) 70 300 1 63,000.00

20
Trainm g for teachers. Educators o f  1 1 1 D IEF arnl 
Bed Centres (@  Rs. 70 x 40 x 5 days) 70 40

i\
5 1

i

14 ,000 .00
B lock level

21

Appointm ent o f  Blocklevel offico:s o f 
3 BRCs Salary ^  Rs. 13000 x 3 BRCs x 12 13000 12 3

^— ----------------! 4 6 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0



TA for the coordiantors o f  3 BRCs @  Rs. 500 x 3 

 ̂ 12) 500 3 12 18,000.00
"ontigcncy grant for 3 BRCs Rs. 12500 x 3 12500 3 I 37,500.00
V orkshop and m eetings Rs.500 x 3 BRCs 500 3 1 1,500.00

\p p o in t o f  the BRC trainers o f  the 3 BRCs @ Rs. 
0000 X 12 x 3  B R C sx  12 10000 36 12 4,320,000.00
A for BRC Trainer Rs. 500 x 12 x 36 500 12 36 216,000.00

\ppo in tm en t o f  clerk in 3 BRCs salary @ Rs. 
7 0 0 0 x 1 2  x 3 7000 12 3 252,000.00

\p p o in tm en t for Peon in 3 BRCs salaiy  @ Rs. 
^ 0 0 0 x 3  x 12 4000 j 12 144,000.00

2RC
i cach in g  Ica rn ig  Process
^rathibha sangam am  Distric level @ Rs. 100 x 
iOO pupils X 10 days 100 100 10 100,000.00

V loiiitoring o f q u a lity  aspects
/E C  level m onitoring @ Rs. 200 x 26 V EC x 5 x 
3 times 200 130 3 78,000.00

Sahavasa Cam p 26 Gram a Panchayats for selected 
50 children in each panchayats 2000 26 2 104,000.00

Co-ordination o f  both governm ent and non- 
y;ovenrment organisation Rs.250 x5 250 26 5 32,500.00

!
- 1

R em uneration for V olunteers o f  Kudum ba sree to 
ore vent dropout in 6 panchayats @ Rs. 500X 6 x 5  
volu 500 6 5 15,000.00

I
1
!



Farmers club activities at Schools Rs. 500 x 282 5(K) 282

1------------- ^ ^ ---------------------
1 , 1

1 i 141,000.00
T o ta l ! I6,417,500.(K>
A ugnien tatio ii D IE7' 1

1 ______________
a. Furniture for Class rooms , Hostels 100000 1 1 1 100,000.00
b. installation and recurring expenditure for 
Access to Internet 30000 I 1 30,000.00
c. False ceiling to the DIET Auditorium iOOOOO I 1 100,000.00
d. Shed for vehicles 300000 1 1 300,000.00

\

c. UPS 20000 1 I 20,000.00 1

f. sleeping materials to DIET Hostel 155000 1 I 155,000.00
Equipping DIET Lab 100000 1 1 1 100,000.00
Laser Printer 60,000 I 1 ' 60,000.00
CD w riter and scanner 15000 1 1 i 15,000.00
G enerator 3(K)00 1 1 1 30,000.00
Pschological lab 90000 i -  1 90,000.(X>
T o ta l U»00,000.00



Annual Work plan and Budget for tfie Yê u* 2003>2004

6.2 Special Focus Groups and Innova^ve Actî ^tes
6.2.1 Children with spccial EdncatHiital needs

TABLE : C

111 Description of Activities (Jail c(»t Pliysical
Target

Period Fioacial outlay 
Proposed (Rs. in 

Lakhs)

Remarks

C o in u n ity  A w areness P ro g ram in e
Food and accom odation for 3 day m odule 
preparation w orkshop for com m unity 
aw areness program m e (6per x 3 days x  Rs. 
150)

ISO 6 3 2,700.00 Unit cost restrectred to
Rs. 1200

Staionery and contingency (6per x Rs. 150)

25 6 1 150.00

Honararium  Rs. 100 x 3 days x 6 person) 100 -  6 3 1,800.00

TA /D A  to participants (6 mem x 2 tim es x 
Rs. 70)

70 6 2 840.00

3 day resource person training 52 resource 
person + 6 key resource perosn(58 per x 3 
days x Rs. 150)

150 58 3 26,100.00

1Staionary and contigency (52per x Rs. 25) 25 52 I 1,300.00

Com m unity aw areness program m e, filsshow, 
sem inars postages and printing charges

250000 0 0 250,000.00 Unit cost restrectred to 
Rs. 250000

1



2 (a )

Parent aw areness program m e 3 
day w orkshop for preparation o f  booklets 
(food and accom odation 3 days x 30 resource 
per X Rs 150)

150 30

IIi\i

1 13.500.00
1fiii1

I
1

b Monararium Rs, 100 x 3 days x 30 person) 100 30 3 9.000.00

c
TA/DA to participants (30mem x 2 times x
Rs. 70)

70 30 4,200.00
1

ti
Printing o f  booklets (282 schools x SO copi^ 
X Rs. 5)

5 282 50 70,500.00

c

One day parent onentation in all schools 
Refreshm ent charges 282 Scho x 50 pare x
Rs. 10)

10 282

1
I

50

i !
1 !

14 i ,000.00

1

Unit cost restrectred to 
Rs. 564000

3(a)

Honararium  for speciaised teachers HI, VI, 
M R, LMD, (3 blocks x 3 leach x Rs. 3500 X 
10 month

3500 9 iO 315,000.00 I
1

b

O ne day m edical guidance cam p for d isa tM i 
children TA and Refreshment Charges (50© 
children x 3 blocks x 2 times x Rs. 30)

30 500 6 90,000.00 Unit cost restrectred to 
Rs. 90000

4(a)

3 day short term inservice programme to 
teachers (food and accomaodation for module 
prepam tion residntial workshop) (3 days x 15 
t e ^ h  x Rs. 150)

150 15 3 6 J5 0 .0 0

b
Stattoaary and Coiitigency (Rs 25 x 15 teach

)

25 15
i
5

li 375.00
' i

i 1 
1_____  1 i



f Honararium  for teachcrs ( 15 teach x 3 days x 
LI 00)

100 15 3 4,500.00

ITA/DA Rs. 70 x 1 5 x 2  times) 70 15 2 2,100.00

.2 day Iraining to tcachcrs (282 tcac + 2+ 36 
RP l lonanrarium  to 3500 x Rs. 70 x 2 days)

70 m 2 84,000.00 Unit cost restrectred to 
Rs. 735000

One day exposure trip to 9 resource teachcrs 
vchichlc charges

1000 1 I 1,000.00

Exposure trip for selected lED Children
400 1000 1 400,000.00

■ Supply o f  resource kit to MR children (3BRC 
X 100 chil X Rs. 500)

500 100 3 150,0(K).00

Aids and appliences for disabled children 
(500 children x RS. 1000)

1000 500 I 500,000.(K)

One day m eeting for DRG Honararium  for 30 
DRG X one days x 10 month x RS. 70

70 30 10
*

21,000.00

C onsulting fees for 4 SpeciHst doctors x 2
days x Rs. 500)

500 4 2 4,000.00 Unit cost restrectred to 
Rs. 4000

State Share Rs. 4 lakhs
400000 1 1 400,0(K).00 Unit cost restrectred to 

Rs. 4000
Total 2,499,815.00



Annual Work plan and Budget for the Year 2003-2004

6.2.2 Gender (G irls Edycat^a)
TABLE: C

Item
No.

:

Description of Activities Uttit cost 1 Physical 
1 Target
j

i Period
11
j

1 Fiiiacial outlayi
! Proposed <Rs. in 
i Lakhs)

1 Rem arks |
iI

1 M cdcai aid, uni f or, books and umbrella to 
scictcd girls (26 pi x 2 Nos. x Rs. 1000) iOOO

1

52 !J
1

52,000.00

Unit cost restrectred to Rs. 
52000

2
Learning kit to econom ically backward girl 
children (3000 girls X Rs. 100) 100 3000 1 300,000.00

i

3
P l A /M FFA  awareness program m e (282 
Schools X Rs. 5 X 100 Parents) 5 28200 i 1

s

141,000.00

4
Providing handbook for adolescent girls in
the Std VIH (1OOOO Girls x Rs. 32)

1

32
*  ̂

10000 I. 320,000.00

5

Hand book femilirisation training to teachers.
(122 trs X Rs. 65 x I day) 65 l2 2 1 7,930.00

Unit cost restrectred to Rs. 
7930

Staionary and coniigency (Rs. 25 x 122) 25 122 1 3,050.00
RPs 3 Nos. X 3 BRCs x Rs. 100 100 9 1 900.00

6 E n rcb m eiit Program im c

a M odule prepcration (5 per x Rs. 150 x 2 day 150 5 1,500.00 i

l A (2x 5 Nos. X 70 Rs.) 70 5 700.00
Staionary and contigency (Rs. 25 x 5 25 5 1 i25,.00
I lonararium  Rs. 100 x 5 Nos. x 2 day m 5 2 1,000.00

b Planning one diiy (Rs. 70 x 5Nos. 70 5 i 350.00
Unit cost restrectred to Rs. 
350

R c s k le R lla l T n tta ittg  to 'Fe:M:^!rs



b
I'ra in ing  ( 3 days){3bIocks X 3 Schools X 3 
Tcachcrs (27 x 5 RPs)) !
I'ood and accom odation Rs. 150x3 days x32 
participatns. 150 32 3 14,400 00

Unit cost restrectred to Rs. 
14400

Stationary and Contigccics (Rs. 30 x 32 Nos. 30 32 I 960.00
l'A/DA(Rs. 70 X 2 times x 32 Nos. 70 32 2 4,480.00
I lonararium  (Rs. iOOx 5 x 3  days) 100 5 3 1,500.00

C

Refreshm ent for girls in the 3 day CRC (300 
X 3 BRCs x  Rs. 10 x 36 days)(3 day per 
moiuli) 10 900 36 324,000.00

I
i
j

I'A /D A  (27 teachers x 36 days x Rs. 70) 70 27 36 68,040.00
Staionary and contigcncics (600 Nos. x Rs.
25 X 3 BRCs) 25 600 3 45,000.00

7 lixposLire I rip (500 nos. x 3 BRCs x Rs. 100) 100 500 3 150,000.00

8
Incentives and Scholorships (26 pan x Rs.
500 X 2 ) 500 26 2 26,000.00

Unit cost restrectred to Rs. 
26000

Incentive and scholorships for the girls 
children o f ST D 'V llI (61schoo x Rs.500) 500 61 1 30,500.00

9 A divasi C rcch  (S tieha sadaii)
I lonarairum  to Aya Rs. 1000 x 12 1 1000 '  12 12,000.00
Food and refreshem ent (Rs. 1 0 x 1 0  Nos 25 
days x 12 months) 100 1 25 12 30,000.00 j

i



10
Orientaion to women represntatives of j
Gram m a Panchavath 1 I■ i —'

i------------- ^ ^

* 1 1 • s i

1 "
Honarairum - No. 25'^ Nos x Rs. 7() | ”̂ 0 | 250

!
s  ̂ n , 500.00

Unit cost restrectred to Rs. j 
1750C :

Honarairum to Rps \  Rs. 100 x 5 | ;
batch i 100 i 5

, ------------------------ j—-------------------------------------— i
1 1 

5 i 2,5sH.).()0| 1
Stationarv (Rs.25x25(^Nos.! ! 25 : 250 i ■ 6.250.00 1

I 1
.................  1 i .  .. ^ L„ ) i

Grand Total i ! j i 1,552,^35.00 i
1



Annual Wortc jp ^  and BiKlget fw  «ie Year 2<I03^20M

6.2 J  Scheduled Caste and Schediiled TrHbc d iM ren
TABLE : C

Item
No.

Description of Activ ities Unit cost Physicsil
Target

Period Finaciai outlay i 
Proposed (Rs. In I 

Lakhs)

Remarks i{
!
1
1

1 Salary ior SC ST promoters ( 1 Colony x Rs. 
1500 X 12inonth) 1 1,500.00 12 18.000.00

.... — .................. i

!I
Staionary and Contigency ( 1 colony x Rs. 
250x i2 month) 1 250.00 12 3.000.00

1
1
1

2
Learning kit for SC. ST students in selected 
Panchayaths (750 studs x 3 panch x Rs 250) 2250 250.00 1 562,500.00

1i
!
I

3

Setting up o f Day Care Center in selected
Panchayaths. ( 2 Cen x 3 Panch x 10 months 
x Rs.500) 6 500.00 10 30,000.00

1
j
j
1

4
Assistance to explosure Trip ( 1000 studs x3 
panch X Rs. 100) 3000 100.00 1 300,000.00

................. . i
1
1

5
Workshop for l.mk langugage hand book 
preparation ( 30 nos. x 6 days x Rs. 150) 30

t
150.00 6 27,000.00

!i!

Staionar) and Contigency 30 25.00 1 750.00
Honaranum of the Resource Persosns 30 100.00 1 3,000.00

7 Printing o f  Handbook 500 40.(K) 1 20,000.00
8 Femilirisaiion workshop 50 70.00 3 10,500.00
9 Free supply o f note books to MGLCs 1000 30.00 1 30.000.00

Total 1,004,750.00



Annual Work plan and Budget for the Year 2003-2004

6.2.4 Early Childhood Care and Education (ECCE)
TABLE: C

item
No.

Description of Activities Unit cost Physical j Period 
) Target j

i

j Finacial outlay 
1 Proposed (Rs. In 
i Lakhs)

Remarks

-
j

li Dislricl icvci convcrgcncc meeting (20 mem 
X Rs, 70 X k i a y ) 70 20

I I

1 i ! ,400.00

Unit cost restricted to Rs.
1400 1

2 Block level convergence meeting (30memx 3 

block X i day x Rs. 70) 70 30

Es

3 1 6,300.00
jI

3

Conccptalisation workshop ( lOmemx 1 d a y  x
Rs. 70) 70 10 1

i

700.00

I
i

4 (ii)

.Module prcparcalion for DRG training (10 
mem x 3 days x Rs. 70) (TA/DA) 70 10

1f

[ 2,100.00

Unit cost restricted to Rs. 
2100

4 ( b ) I loiumrarium (10 mem x Rs. I(X) x 3 cfciy) iOO 10 . - ±
3,000.00

5 (a)

Presidential training to DRG members 70 
m em bers x 5 days x Rs./ 150) (fcxxi and 
accom odation) 150 70 1 3 52,500.00

(b)

I'A /D A  to participants (70 mem x 2 t i n ^  x
Rs. 70) 70 70 9,800.00

(c )
1 lonaranum  o f the Resource Persosns ( 
lOmem x 5 days x Rs. 100 ) 100 10 I; 5 5,000.00

{

1
1

(i

Block level training to Angawadi 
teachers/pre pinmry teacher (516 mem + 30 
Rl’s 5 ciiiys x Rs. 70) 70

s

1

546 1 5 !9 |J(K ).00

!

!i1
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ i



. 7
Block level trainin to helpers (516 mem x 30
RPS i 3 days x Rs. 70) 70 546 3 114.660.00

Unit cost restricted to Rs. 
136500

8
I'LM grant to Aiiganwadi teachers/ 
prcpriniary tcachcrs (516 mem x Rs. 250) 250 516 1 129,000.00

9
Play kits to Aiiganwadi/preprimary' (516 
nicm X Rs. 500) 500 516 1 258,000.00

10

CRC niccling o f  Anganwadi tcachcrs 
/prim ary tcachcrs (516 mem x 3 limes x Rs. 
70) 70 516 3 108,360.00

1 1

M onitoring and Evaluation (12 mem x 0 
times x Rs. 70) ! 70 12 6 5,040.00

Unit cost restricted to Rs. 
5040

!3

Awarcncvs.s program m e Breast feeding 
m others (500 Nos. x 3 pancha x I day x |
Rs. 10) (Refreshm ent charge)

f
1
i
I 10
i

500 3 15,000.00

15

M edical Cam p and Awareness programme 
(516 Nos. X 1 times x Rs.200) (Refreshm ent 
chargc)

[.........

200

•>

516 1 103,200.00

Total 1,005,160.00



Annua) Work plan and Budget for the Year 2003-2004

6.2.5 Computer Educatieii
TABLE: C

Item 1 
No. 1

1

Description of Activities Unit cost I Physical 
Target

j Period |
1 i
i '

1_

Finaciai outlay 
Proposed ^Rs. In 

Lakhs)

Remarks|
i1
isi

1
1a, I

Computer and acccssonci' ; Ri.. 
24000(^x4centers

240ni)0 1 '>01).000 ii
iI

i Printer Rs. 12(KH) x 4 i 2000 -41 ; 1 4S.000
j

C. ! Fitmishing Rs. 27('M)0 x 4 270(K) 4 1 i 08.000
Stationary ^  Electricity Rs, 37(K)0 x 4 370(X) 4i! ! i 

h- ■ 1 ’4S.OOO: ir ........1
I 1
l2a !

. Res. DRG training 15 days \  15 persorss x! 

Rs. 1 50 1

15:

!

! s - ■ 
j 33 J 5 0

------ ------(
iiii

! ....■■“!
i i 
b.

Teacher trainins 10 davs x !2 teachers x Rs.!
1

/ (; I
•̂ 0!1 10:i p ;

I
8,400 if

c.

Refresher DRG training 5 days x i 5 per xi 

Rs. 70 I

70 15 5!
I
I

5.250

d.

Refresher teaci^r training 5 days x 30j 
persons x Rs. "̂ 0

1 70
I

30 51
i
j

I O.500

e.

by monthly review 52 pers4̂ >ns x 5 limes x 
Rs. 70 i

701
i

52
ii 1 

1

iS,200

I1- Honaranum to compiiter expert ' 20rMK) 11 20.000

g- monitoring and assessment I 3000 M ii 3.000

h CDs , Books etc, Rs. 34225 x 4 1 34225 4 \ i :36900

Totaf 1 ,500 ,000



ArmusU Work pian and B u d ^  for ̂  Ye^ 2063-2M4

6.3 Education Guarentee Scherae/Alternative Innovative Education

TABLE: C

lein
So.

Description of Activities UriI cost Physical
Target

Peri<Kl Finacial ouilay 
Proposed (Rs. In 

Lakhs)

Remarks

1 Honorarium for 55 instructors
(55 inslruclors x 12 months x Rs. 1500)

1500 55 12 990,000.00 55 instructors x Rs. 1500

2 Contingency for noon meal (55 x 500 x 12) 500 55 12 330,000.00 !
Total U 2 0 ,m (M )



Annual Work plan and Budget for the Year 2003-2004

6.4 Research and Evaluation
TABLE: C

item 1 Description of Acti\ ities Unit cost 
No. ^

1 '
I .................. . - ................. -  ... -.. 1 - ..... -..........

1 Physical j Period | Finacsa! outlay 
1 Farget ! Proposed (Rs. In

1 1 Lakhs)________ —-----■ -- 1_____ __

j Remarks j

i !
1 1j i

I 1 jProgramme Advisory committee meeting ■ i i ■ s i 1i -" . _________________ ____ ;
!{No o f  participants l7XRs. 200x3times) ' 2(>i)___  I ________ ____::-----------------------------------------------j-------------------- i1 3j 10,200 ■■■ ■"1

i
1 Contingency Rs. 25x \ 7x3timesx 1 day 25 | j j 7 5 i

t 1 '; 1 ’
- ......... -....... - ; 1 ....  i i

\

I

2 Workshop on Academic SuperMSions ' i1 \

jpreparation of Tools Academic Supervision

- monitoring ’ 1
i

1
Fart 5Ox Rs. ^Ox 2days 50 2i 7,000 1

TA Rs 100x 50 pan HX) 50 1 5,(XX) 5
Stationary Rs. 25x 50 part 25 50 1  ̂ 1,250
Printing o f  tools IfXX) copies x Rs 3x2 items nJ !(X)0 2

1

6,000
1

3 Panchayath level nrionitoring 1000
i

26
i

4 104,000
(Nos. of part 7 x Hiring of vehichle Rs. 
iOOO\2() panchx4 times) ;̂ ! ' 

1 1

' i 

i ]

h -__________________________ —J

i
f

1
i

1

1

Block level monitoring |1 i C K K )  1 3 1

I________________________________^____________ i

: 4
1

12.000
(Nos. of part 7 x Hiring ol vehichle Rs. 
l(M)i)x3 BRCx 4t!mes_ ..... ...... .... . ..J

i! 1 

L ............... I

ii1
1



District level monitonng Nos. ofpartxTx 
Hiring o f  Vehichie Rs. 10(X)xlx4)

HKK) 1 4 4,(KK) 1
1
!

5 Monthly Meeting of district officials. 1
. .... ............................1

TA Rs. 100x30 Nos. X 10 times 100 30 10 30.000
i

C ontingency -  Rs. 25x3()\10 limes 25 30 10 7.500 !

6 Action Research
No. lOOxRs. 500 500 100 1 50.000

Local Study
No. 20x Rs, 5000 5000 20 1 100,000

T otal 338225
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6.5 Management Structiire and Institutional C apacity building
TABLE; C

Item 1
1

No.
Description of Activities L nit cost Physical

Target
 ̂ Period
(
!

T------- -------------------
j Finacial outla\ 

Proposed (Rs. 1 fi 
; Lakhs)

1 Remarks 1
1 i 
I i
I i

1 District Proiect O ff ice r ' IxRs. 13.000 x !2) I !

i

I .. ^
; : 56.000.00
f

I i

2 Programme Oftlecr 5̂ \  Rs. 13000 x 12^ 13.fH)0,00ii1 > i‘ 1 
j----- ! “ Slj.OOO.OO

3 Accounts Officer ’ 1 x Rs. 1 o,000x 12} IO.OOOj M)! ] 1
\ t -V

1 120.000.00
4 Computer Programmer ( i x 6000x12 ) 6,000.00! 1 ! 12 I ^2„000.00
5 Data Entry Operator « 2x Rs.3000x12 ) 3,0(X).(K)Ii 2 ̂ —̂---- -

r 1
I ~2,000.00

1 6 Clerk 6.000.00 i 12 I !44.000-0(^ ^  .................. !
ii_-------

! 7 Peon 1 4,000.00!i ) ) 1 
i----- j 48,000.00

----------------------— (
i

8 Dnver 5,000.00!.......— ...............i t ------------! i 20.000.00
V eh icbk  M ring 1

I BRCs ( 2 timesxRs.500/-x3 BRCsxi2) 36 500 1 36,000.00
2 MGLC( 4tim esxRs HKH)/-x3 BRCsxi2 l 36 i 000 4u—— - ______________

1 144,000.00

Diesel maintanance Distnct Level 1 Rs 75(MX)
Diesel+Rs. 75000 maintanancex2 vehi)

1!j
i
i

-------------------------------------------------------i---------------------------------------------------------

i i
! i

i 300,()00.()0

4

Diesel & mamtanancc DDE's Vehichle ( 
Rs50000 Diesel Rs 50(KK) maintanance xl 
vehi) SSA work and supervison must be done 
by DDE also.

i
j
i

j1
50.000 ] 

----------------------------------------:---------------j— ....................

1

j

^  1
-1  1

1
1
1
I

1 iiM),!)00.00

i 0.00



1 A / DA r 0.(K)
1 TA/DA of all functionaries 200,(KK).00

0,00
Hiring Experts 0.00

1 MIS Training 50().(){) 70 2 70,00().00

Adminsitration Evpenditure 35,0()0.00
Fax, Photocopy, Telephone, Consum able 

and Postage

iI

1 Fax 1,000.00 5 1 5,000.00
2 Telephone 1.000.00 4 12 48,000.00
3 Consumable and postage 5<X).00 5 12 30,000.00
4 Photostat Toner and Paper 5,000.00 2 I 10,000.00

Total 2,490,000.00



Annual Work plan B u d^t for the Year 2003-2004
Annual Work plan and Budget for the Y e^  2003^2004

6.6 Community Mobilisation
TABLE: C

Kein
No.

Description of Activities Unit cost Pbysicaij Period j Fiiiaciat outlay Remarks

j Proposed tR s. In II I \
i Lakhs)

ViiC' level urieiUaiiun (26 VEC x Rs. 1000) ,000.00 26 2 ;'i,')0u .00 |U n it cost rested io Rs, 26000) 

------------------ ^

Total 2o,000.00



Annual Work plan and Bucket for the Yem 2003-^04

6.7. {Media and Documenta^Ki
TABLE; C

em
I.

Description o f  Activities ! I nit cost
!
!

i Physical 
'I'arget

Period Finaciai outlay 
Proposed (Rs. 1 ii 

Lakhs)
New letter (3 ) | 15()() 20 i 30.000
Brouchures | 25(KK) 1 1 25,000
Media seminar t 1 05
Block level i 3 2000 6,000
District level 1 5000 5.000
Press meeting 3 500 1,500

Total 67,500
1

SI.
NO. Activities

Physical 
Target (Nos.) Unit cost

Requireinent for 
2003-04

Photo camera ]1 ' 35,000 35,000
Film role I 201 500 1000

Total 36,000
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6 .8  Crvrl Works
TABLE: C

Item
3

D escription of Activities Unit cost 1 Physical j Period 1 Fifiacial outlay R em arks |
liNo. 1\ j

i
1 T a rg e t
I

I Proposed (Rs. In
! Lakhs) 1I

Drinking W’alcr (rain water harvest) Rs. i
i
I I i

1 i5(HKi X 20 Nos. ! ! 50(X)j 20 i--------------‘ 300000 i
i

7 1 oilcis Rs„ 20()()() X 25 Nos. !̂ 20()00ii ]I 25i(! 500000 I
3 Eicctrillcaiion F̂ s. 10000 x 55 Nos. i1 lOOOOj 55| i 550000 !
4 Addii. Classroom 1. 5 lakhs x 50 Nos. : 150000 5Uj * 7’500000 j
5 Seperalion Walla Rs. 10000 x 7 Nos. 10000 / 1f ; 

1, 70000 !
6 Coinpund walls Rs. 40000 x 5 Nos. 40000 . -̂1

' 1 
' i 20(K)00 i

7 M aintanancc grant for A iatem aiive Schoc^s 2500 40 i 100000
Total 9220000



Progressive Overview AVVPB 2002-03 
Wayaaad T ^ ; A

Si.
No

■.... .........  I

PMiS 1 Sub. 
Code Si.No.

1
I

Activity T a r ^ B u c ^ t Expenditure Savings
1 PFE i Primary Salary of new teachws 0 0.000 0.000 0.000

2 UPE
Upper Primary - Salary of new 
Teachers 0 0.000 0.000 0.000

3 PFE+UPE Primary + Upper Primary 0 0.000 0.000 0.000
3.1 Sctiool grant 138 2.760 2.760
3.2 Teacher grants 1450 7.250 6.310 0.940
3.3 TLE Grants 0 0.000 0.000 0.000

Total 10.010 9.070 0.940

4 AIE 4.1 EGS Centers (PS) 0 0.000 0.000 0.000
4.2 EOS Centers (UPS) 408 4 .® 6 0.000 4.896

Total 4.B9S 0.000 4.896

5 lED 5.1 Education of Disabled 1000 12.000 0.422 11.578
Total KXM) 12.000 0.422 11.578

6 CRC 6.1 Workshops and meetings 0 0.000 0.000 0.000
6.2 Furniture 0 0.000 0.000 0.000

1 6.3 Contingency Grant 38 0.950 0.000 0.950
6.4 TLM Grant 0 0.000 0.000 0.000

Total 0.950 0.000 0.950

7 BRC 7.1 Furniture 0 0.000 0.000 0.000
7.2 Contingency grant 3 0.375 0.000 0.375
7.3 Workshops and meetings 0 0.000 0.000 0.000
7.4 TLM grants 0 0.000 0.000 0.000
7.5 Honararium to trainers 40 11.000 0.000 11.000

Total 11.375 0.000 11.375



8 R & E 8.l |  Research & EvT'aluation j 138 1,932! O.OOOi ''.932!
Total ![ 1.932 0.000 1.932!

j I 0.000]

9 c c w 9,1 Construction of BRCs 0 0.000 o.oooi ooooj
------ 9.2 Construction of CRCs n

'.J 0 000 ooooj c.oool
------ 9.3 New school Buiidings r\

O 0 000 0 0001 c.oooj
9.4 Additional ciass roorr^s 20 30 000 24,000 6,000*
9 5 Dnnkrng water 77 11 550 5.175 6.375
9.6 Toiiets 88 17,500 8.700 8.900

j 9.7 Compout walls 5 2.000 1.500 0.400
1 9.8 Seperation walls 7 0.700 0.500 0.200

"i 9.9 Eiectrification iLP+UP) 49 4.900| 1400 3.500
Total 667501 41.375 25.375

0 000
10 CCR 10.1 KA^ntanance and Repair 75 37501 3 600 0 150

Total 75 3.75^ 3.600 0.150
1I 0.000

11 MGT ^ "1.1 Management Cost 12.000 0.30384 11.69616
Total 1 12 .0^ 0.30384 11.69616

j 0.000
12 TRG 1 12.1 TrswM^ for trained teachers 1691 23.67400 1.49382 22.18018

12.2 TfB»w^ fresh recruits 153 3.213 0.000 3.213
12.3 Trairaig for untrained teachers 179 7.518 0.000 7.518

Total 34.405 1 . - ^ 32.911
0.000

13 VEC 13,1 Traiftffig to VEC members 784 0.235 0.000 0.235
Total 0 ^ 5 0-000 0.235

t

14 INO 14,1 Computer Education 7 15.0001 1,510 13 490
1 14.2 Educaiton of Girls 15.000| 0.000 15 000

!
1 > 14.3 EtkKiation of SC./ST 10,000 0.000 10 000
I 1 14,4 ECE 100(X) 0.000 10 000

1 Total : 1 50.(M>0 1.510 48.490
r—..
1

.. ...... - 1 1
i ..... . . 1... . ...... i-------------------------------------------------- ! i - - -......-.... .. i



15 TXT 15.1 Free Text books
STD II to IV 0.000 0.000 0.000
STD V to VII 2258 2J258 0.000
STD VII! 737 1.1055

Total 3.3635 21.49656 -18-13306

Grand Total 211.66670 79.27122 132.^548

Spill over School grant to UP 
Sctiool of 2001-02 for 43 Nos. 268 5.360 86.000.000 4.500



Spill over Plan of 2002-03 to 20o * 04 
Wayanad

Grant Total

SI
No,

Activity

r
Approved B u c ^ t

Target Unit cost
"

B

1 Educational of disabled 1000 0.12
2 Civil Works Total

1. Additional Classrooms 20 1.50
2. Drinking Water 77+8 0.15
3. Toilet 88+8 0.20
4. Compound wails 5 040
5. Seperation walls 7 0.10
6. Electrification LP+UP ■ 49 0 10

j
i

Total ’ I

\
!
j

Innovative Education ^

3 1. Computer Education
i ■f f I .i

2. Education of gtris
3. Education of SC/ST
4. ECE

Total 1

no
8̂  00̂
■'MX)

>’0
00

!K)

55

:B

Expenctiture
Spillover
2002-03

042
0.42

24 00
11

8,70
.60
.50
.40

11 58)
11.58!

e.ooj 
7 58|

JOSOj
0.401
020I
3.50

41.38! 28.18

3 49 = 28.49

1.51 15 i
00 15.00i

MK) ! 10.001
' * ! 10.00I

—\ :
1 \

Vj0O 1.511' 8 3 .^

n 55 43.31 103.24

Sptii Over of 2001-02 mciuded



SSA Wayanad

Fresh Proposals

SI. No Major intervetions Fresh proposal 2003- 2(K)4
I
i 1 Quality Improvement 16417500

i DIET Augumentation 1000000

1 !
j 2 j Special Focus Group 2499815

3
1
Girls Education 1552935

4 SC/ST 1004750

5 ECCE 1005160

61 Computer Education '*1500000

7, EGS

8! Research & Evaluation 338225

1 ^
MIS 2490000

1 10 Community Mobilization 26000
I

11 Media 103500

! 12 Civil works 9220000
1
i Total 38477885
I ■■
I------------



SSA, Wayanad

Abstract

SI.No Table No Spill over to 2003 2004
Fresh Proposals 
2003 - 2004 Total

1 B 103.243 103.243

2 C 38477885 384.78

Total 103.243 38477889 488.023


